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Andrew J. Mulcahy 

Was Elected lo Sene a Third 

ferm as President of The 

, American Dahlia Society at the 

Annual Meeting January 22, 

1955. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
The past season was far from ideal for the growing of Dahlias and 

while near the Metropolitan area it was not too severe, we had two windy 
visitors, "Carol" and "Edna." Like rnany such storms, they hit in pot 
and in my vicinity large trees that had withstood previous storms \\·ere 
dO\Yned, so you can imagine what happened to my dahlia garden. 

\ -isits to the micl-\1·est and south proved that without water nothing 
can grow well. I saw many dahlia patches bare \\·hich in other years would 
be a mass of blooms. In many cases the growers have absolutely no root 
stock to \\"inter and must start again from scratch. They will, I am sure. 
Dahlia lovers take it all in their stride. 

Today there are many excellent insecticides and fungicides which kill 
pests and fungus (fungi ) that formerly destroyed many plants and, \Yi th a 
couple of new ones availaible to the public this year, mo t of our worrie 
along that line will soon be something of the past. 

There is a great need for research in the dahlia field. :.\Iosaic, ring 
spot, oak leaf and other viruses, as well as with the storage of roots. 11any 
beginners are discouraged because of these and I would like to see our 
Society be in a position to donate some funds to some Agricultural Colleges 
or Experimental Stations to undertake re earch covering all or a part of 
this \\"Ork. Results would be published in the Bulletin and in that way we 
could do more for the Dahlia than in any other manner. Let us hope by 
the end of this year we \\·ill be in a financial position to propose something 
along these lines so that in 1956 such findings can be reported, so that we 
all would benefit and to that encl our Society \Yotilcl be of still g reater sen ·
ice to dahlia growers everywhere. 

ANDREW 11ULCAHY 
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THE 40th ANNIVERSARY DINNER 
This \Yas the triumph of the Founders. The scene of the ..J.Oth .\.nni

yersary Dinner was the Tower Room of the Park Sheraton Hotel, );" ew 
York City. The elate was Saturday, January 22, 1955. 

Six of the nine charter memhers of the Societ),. known to be liYin,,. 
' ''" were present. These were George Fraser, 8th president, \Villimantic, Con-

necticut;_ l\Irs. Sarah (\Vakeman) \VoocL Southport, Connecticut; Joe 
Lane. First Secretary, Larchmont, New York; C. Louis Alling, Fourth 
President and Secretary from 1932 to 19..J.2. \Vest Haven. Connecticut; 
P. W. Popp, Mamaroneck, New York; and \V. A. Spurling, Great N eek, 
New York. 

Other living charter members not present are ::"IIiss Edna L. f.Iorehouse, 
Fairfield, Connecticut, (See notice later about the death of l\Iiss ::"IIore
house on Jan. 26th); I. S. Hendrickson, Jamesport, Kew York and J.B. S. 
Norton, Hyattsville, l\Iaryland. John S. \'incent, son of Richard Yincent, 
Jr .. the real No. 1 founder of the Society and its president for 11 years, 
1915 to 1926, ,,·as also unable to be present on account of hi health. John 
was one of the stalwart and untiring workers for the Society for more than 
a quarter century. 

Following an excellent dinner, Presi
dent ).Iulcahy welcomed the guests and 
then announced that we ,,·ould be enter
tained by the "'1Iemory ).farvels." And 
we surely were. In the next hour they 
accompli hed many prodigous feats of 
memory. During the course of it, they 
called the names oi e,·ery one of the 125 
guests present ,,·ithoul resort to written 
material. The audience was asked to par
ticipate in some of the tests and John 
Metzger starred by shuffling some over
sized playing cards. All in all, it was 
quite mysterious, as well as entertaining. 
prog1·am. The young man who conducted 
the demonstration told the audience that 
his feat of memory were not inherited, 
but acquired, through practice and that 
anyone could do them a lso, with training. 

:;\ext. President 1Iukahy introduced 
some of the guests on the dais and then 
called on George Fra er to introduce the 
Charter Members. George told about at
tending the several meetings held prior to 
the organization of the Society. 1Iost oi 
those present were commercial growers. 
nurserymen and publication men. The 
actual organization of the .·\mcrican Dah
lia Society occurred on ).fay 19, 1915. 
JTt.: said that he was sure that none oi 
the people who attended that meeting; 
hacl any idea that they would be taking 
part in the celeb1·ation of its anniversary, 
40 yea1·s later. Certainly he did not. 

F1·ascr added that, oddly enough, there 
were no women present at the first meet
ing and none were appointed to the first 
committees. He commented that, through 
the yea1-s, many fine dahlia growers of 
the feminine sex had taken part in the 
affairs of the Society and had exhibited 
at the shows. but that the Society had 
continued through four decades with the 
majority of members of the male gender. 

.. One of the fair ones who early took 
part in meetings and shows was, as he 
was then known, Sarah \\'akeman, now 
known to all of you as the friendly, 
dahlia-wise. Sarah \Yood. She just 
wouldn't be left out of the Society's 
affairs and we were glad sl1e was always 
there, ready to work-or talk," said 
Fraser. 

Sarah, when called on, said that, ").Iiss 
Edna ).!orehou e my cousin made a 
dahlia fan out of me, and when she asked 
me to join this Society, I hardly knew a 
dahlia from a rose. But ).Iis ).!orehouse 
was patient and howed me how to grow 
and exhibit them. As a result. I won 
~e,·era[ fir t prizes at the first :\.D.S. 
show and in the first year I grew twenty
fi,-e Yarieties. ).fany of these were poeny 
types and were exhibited with short sterns 
in milk bottles. But we had good shows 
and had a good time at e\·ery meeting." 

Fraser said that when he was selling 
(Co11ti1111cd 011 next page) 
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The 40th Anniversary Dinner 
(Continued) 

commercial space for the New York 
Show, managing the show and incidently 
getting paid $250.00 for it, he called on 
the manager of Stumpp & \Valter, to 
ask him to double the 200 feet for which 
they had originally contracted. This was 
back around 1929. He had trouble selling 
the idea to the manager, \V. A. Spurling, 
but he had known him since the founding 
of the Society and finally persuaded him 
to take 400 feet for display of dahlia 
roots, as we!l as roots and seeds of other 
flo\\'ers. He asked Spurling to comment 
on this and other things. 

''This Society may have been started 
and nurtured by commercial men in the 
beginning, but it ·has surely gone on with 
the support of many amateurs all down 
through the years. It certainly hasn't 
just been the commercial growers who 
have clone all the work and exhibited 
every year for 40 years. As I look over 
this large gathering of dahlia enthusiasts 
I am proud that I had a hand in starting 
it. I haven't worked as hard to perpetuate 
this Society as some present here, but I 
am sure pleased that I did have a part in 
its birth." 

:\Ir. Fraser explained that there was 
one charter member who was always 
making cracks that livened up the early 
meetings. His name was P. W. Popp. 
He not only kept the gang smiling, but 
he managed to win quite a few prizes 
when he was head gardner for a large 
Connecticut estate. 

:\fr. Popp turned out to be as amusing 
in his reminiscing as in the early days. 
He said he didn't grow dahlias today, 
although he does grow flowers and 
vegetables. Times are different now, he 
said. In those days you didn't put 50 
cents worth of dahlias in a $3,000 car 
and start off to win a lot of ribbons or 
even sweepstakes. He described what 
he had to do once to get his blooms to 
the Show. He loaded (he didn't sa,
dumped) his blooms into four market 
baskets and started out to reach the show 
by train, ferry and trolly. The last trollr 
had started out, but when he explained 
that be had to reach the show. the foreman 
at the carbarn put on another car and he 
got through. He "·on some 30 prizes. 

"Lew" Alling, former president and 
secretary of the Society, said he won 
award for the smallest dahlia at the first 
show. \Vhether or not that was an omen, 
he never tried to compete in the larger 
classes. As president, he appointed the 
first classification committee in 1928. The 

Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society 

peony dahlias were in their heyday in the 
1915 and nearby years. Cactus types were 
becoming popular. Soon the big Judge 
::.Iarean types came along and cross 
breeding to get new big ones, became 
rampant. He said the "Bill Rathgeber" 
days (he was Secretary from 1917 to 
1932) could not be called spectacular, but 
the Society weathered many a storm and 
seemed to keep going on many a shoe
string but managed to complete many 
"·orthwhile tasks and shows. "He was 
glad." Lou concluclecl, "that so many 
people had thought that the Society was 
worth working so hard to keep going 
for 40 years." 

Joe Lane, the Society's first secretary, 
now in the advertising department of 
House and Garden, said his first major 
problem was to get the Society to spend 
money for publicity and show promotion. 
He said two Scotsmen, George Fraser 
and the then Treasurer, James Duthie, 
were too fruo-al for him. Both wanted 
to save money. He thought the Society 
. hould spend money to get new members. 
And somehow he sold them on loosening 
up. On one occasion they actually ap
propriated $20 for him to spend in that 
foolish manner on show publicity. 

Joe continued, "\Vhen I try to think A 
back to those early days, in the midst • 
of all this fine gathering of dahlia en
thusiasts, I marvel at what has been 
accomplished. The A.D.S. has come a 
long way since then and the flower it has 
promoted has changed with this progress. 
Stems are longer; hlooms are larger: 
colors are more varied and vivid; type 
classes have been broadened. Generally 
the dahlia has come to mean even mor~ 
to gardeners of this clay and age than 
it did to the pioneers in 1915. 

"The Societ,· ended its first vear of 
operation. and- promotion. I acid with 
modesty. with 238 members." Joe then 
;-,clcled many interesting details, including 
one. in which a newspaper credited him 
with changing the name "Dahlia to 
"Delight." Next thing he knew, a !adv 
descendent of Andreas Dahl. for who1;1 
the dahlia was named, called on him at the 
sho\\- and wrathfully declared he was an 
ignorant upstart to suggest such a thing. 
He explained how it happened, and at the 
end, he sold her a membership in the 
Society. Always looking for new mem
bers, was Joe. 

George Fraser then covered the events 
and people concerned with the first twenty 
year of the Society's history. This recital A. 

( Co11ti1111cd, bottom of opposite page) W 
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'.ANNUAL MEETING - Al)IERICAN DAHLIA SOCIETY 
January 22, 1955 

Park-Sheraton Hotel - New York City 

The .-\nnual ?\Ieeting of the American 
Dahlia Society at the Park-Sheraton 
Hotel, New York City, was called to 
order at 2 :00 P.M. by President Mulcahy, 
seventy-six members being present. The 
President called for the annual report of 
the Secretary for the year 1954 and it was 
voted that these :i\finutes having been 
published in full in the Bulletin, we dis
pense with the reading and approve them 
as published. Mr. Mohr pre ented the 
F inance Committee's report for the year 
195.+. together with the Auditor's report 
on the book of the Treasurer. This was 
approved and made a part of these 
1vfinutes. 

President 1fulcahy then called fo r the 
report of Tellers on the election of officers. 
T his report, with Pa t President Pollak in 
the Chai1·, di closed the election of all 
officers as printed on the official ballot. 
and with the largest and most representa
tive number of ballots ever cast. President 
?\fulcaln· then returned to the Chair. 
thanking the members fo r the vote of 
confidence and expressing his appreciation 
to the various officers and Committee 
members fo r their cooperation during the 
past year. 

President Mulcahy requested the Sec
retary to read the prooosed changes in 
the By-Laws. a adopted by the Executive 
Committee and as published in the Bul-

undoubtedly caused many in the audience 
to wonder how such a thankless task of 
carrying through the countless j obs and 
services of the Society through the early 
years, could possibly be worth the effort. 
But it seemed that the officers believed 
that the hobby of g rowing and showing 
dahlias has many compensations. 

The hour was growing late and because 
of this, President :Mulcahy asked Past 
Prcsidettts Lynn Dudley and Leo Pollak 
to limit their reports of the two following 
decades, 1935 to 1945 and 1946 to 1955, 
respectiYely, to fiye minute each. Many 
bouquets to past presidents attd to the 
many zealous wo1·kers \\'ere passed out 
by these two in the next ten minutes. 

Then came the showing of the Flower 
Gro\\'er Honor Roll Kodachromes of 
:t\ ew 1955 introductions and dahlia travel 
cenes at sho\\·s and in gardens by Henry 

letin. This was done and the matter given 
thorough discussion and examination. As 
a result of this discussion the following 
proposed Amendments were approved : 
.\rticle II. Clause 4; Article II. Clause 6; 
Article III, Clause 1 ; Article III, Clause 
2; Article IV, Clause 1 ; and Article V, 
.-\ffiliated Societies. The following Amend
ments to the Amendments were ap
proved-

_-\RTICLE III - DUES. The clues 
of Active Members to be $4.00 per year. 

.-\RTICLE III - DUES. The dues of 
Participating members to be $2.50 per 
year plus a copy of the Classification 
l .ist. 

:\. R TI CLE III - Section .+. For Parti
cipating members. not less than $2.00 shall 
be set aside as the subscription to the 
Bulletin. 

:\RTICLE V. Clause 2. Each Branch 
Society shall pay the um of $2.50 a year 
per member for not less than 20 members. 

.-\RTICLE \ '. Clause J. Any Branch 
Sccicty registering 20 to 49 Participating 
and paid up ?\[embers hall recciYe a 
bronze medal. 

::\ o other changes othe1· than th.: above 
were made and the Amendments to the 
By-Laws were approYed as noted above. 

(C 011ti11ucd 011 11c.1·f pagP) 

Olsen and Lynn Dudley. Some of Roy 
\\' ebb's slides of Aower arrangements 
taken at Kew York. \Vashington, Rich
moncl. \\'ill iamsburg and other points 
\\·ere screened. Dr. Bruce Preas then 
ran through his unique collection of 
cartoons and unposecl slides of dahlia 
people. 

The event and celebration of the first 
40 years came to a close alxiut midnight 
and mam· said it \\'as the finest A.D.S. 
get-togetfter they had ever attended. As 
for the writer, after Ii. tening to all the 
octogettarians and charterians tell about 
the "good old clays." it seemed that our 
own nearly three-score-and-ten sat very 
lightly. And further, we felt that our 
nearly 30 years of dahlia growing and 
work to help the A.D.S. progress had 
not been so illspent. after all. We really 
felt young again.-Lynn B. Dudley 
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.4 .D.S. Annual Meeting 
(Continued) 

President '.\Iulcahy invited ).frs. Sim
mons of the Happy Cabin Dahlia Farms, 
Signal :tvit., Tenn., to address the mee~
ing, in behalf of the Southern Dahlia 
Conference. She i1wited the members and 
fr iends to attend the annual Exhibition 
of the Southern Dahlia Conference, to be 
held in Chatanooga, Tenn., on October 
l st and 2nd. This invitation was warmly 
received, and the President urged all who 
could. to accept the i1witation . 

It being our privilege and custom to 
recognize from time to time the services 
of those who have worked so generously, 
and silentlr in manv cases, for the ad
vancement ·of ·the dahlia and of the Amer
ican Dahlia Society, the President called 
upon Mr. Pollak to make the 1_955 qold 
).[edal Achievement Award of this Society 
to Dr. Charles H. Connors. Dr. Connors 
has been directing Trial Gardens since 
1920 when the Dahlia Society of New 
Tersey established a Trial Garden. at 
Rutgers University in ~ ew Brunswick, 
and is the p1·esent Director of our East
ern Trial Garden. He prepared the regu
lations under which all our Tr ial Gardens 
operate. He is also Chairman of our 
Nomenclature and the Education Com
mittee and a Vice President of this 
Society. He was also the first President 
of the Dahlia Society of ~ ew Jersey and 
Editor of it's Bulletin. Mr. P ollak thus 
outlined in brief the work of Dr. Con
nors and his nra ise of Dr. Connors was 
heartily seconded b,- '.\fr. George Fraser. 
In Dr. Connor's absence the medal was 
g-iven to the Secretary to deliver. 

The President then called fo r reports 
of standing Committees. which were pre
sented as foll ows : 

BULLETIN: Mr. Dudley expressed 
appreciation fo r the cooperation from _the 
Associate Editors, and requested Society 
Editors to make their show and other 
reports as brief as possible. 

COMMITTEE ON REVI SION OF 
THE BY-LAWS : Dr. Cook at thi s time. 
as well as during the debate on the 
By-Laws Amendments, outlined the Co1:11-
mittee's plan on one class of membership. 
and reported good progress. 

CLASSIFICATION: In Dr. McDade's 
absence, Mr. Diffenderffer reported that 
the Classification List for 1955 should 
be ready for issue about the last of 
February. 

DERRIL HART :MEMORIAL 
A WARD : Mr. Webb reported that the 
only award for 1955 was to the variety 
FLYING SAUCER, certified at three 
official Trial Gardens, an A-SC Lt. Blend, 
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LaYender and \Vhite, and the originatio1. 
of Mrs. Charles Clapp of Campbell, 
Virginia. 

SHOW CO).fMITTEE: 1Ir. Berzau 
reported that the 1955 Exhibition would 
be held at the Hotel Essex House, New 
York City, on September 20 and 21st. 

SEEDLING SWEEPSTAKES COM
:.rrTTEE: Dr. Knocke reported that in 
l 95-t thirty-two Societies requested the 
clas; that in twenty-five exhibitions 
a \\'a1:ds \\'ere made-thirty-eight varieties 
won recognition at one or more shows, 
and that four Gold Medals were awarded. 

SCHEDULE: Dr. Cook requested au
thoritv to make a few changes in the 
schedule for the 1955 exhibition. This 
\\'as granted. and it was fu rther decided 
that tl1e 1955 schedule would not be in
cluded in the pages of the Bulletin, but 
would be sent to the members under 
separate cover. 

FTN AN CE: Mr. ~fohr presented the 
195-t Treasurer's statement. together the 
report of the .'\uditor showing the books 
in ordei-. This report was approYed. 

JUDGES COMMITTEE: Mr. Frey 
expressed his appreciation for the work 
of the Judges at the 1954 exhibition. which 
work he considered outstanding. 

TRIAL GROUNDS COM~IITTEE: 
For the Trial Grounds, Mr. Lloyd re
ported that the detai led report for 195-t 
having been included in the November 
Bullet in. he would not read it in it's 
en ti rety. but would be glad to ans\\'er any 
questions. He stated that the Pacific 
Cuast Trial Ga rden, sponsored hy the 
San Leand ro Dahlia Society and the 
Pa rk Department of the City of Oakland, 
Califo rnia-the garden located on the 
grounds of Lakeside P ark in the City of 
Oakland. and under the Directorship of 
'Mr. R. E. Harter. would be made an 
Official T rial Garden of the American 
Dahlia Society. as of this date. 
A~1ERICAN H OME ACHIEVE

MENT MEDAL : I n the absence of Mr. 
Seymour, H orticultural E ditor of Amer
ican H ome the President called upon M r. 
P ollak to present the 1954 winning medals 
to :Yfr. Stanley J ohnson - his variety 
N ED SEY~fOUR having won 10 Amer
ican H ome Achievement Medals. 

President Mulcahy presented to the 
meeting the newly elected Presidents of 
the Dahlia Society of N ew J ersey, and 
of the Bergen Co1.U1ty (N.J.) Dahlia 
Association. Mrs. Bardell of Woodcliffe 
Lakes. N. J., and Mrs. Diedrich Meyer 
of the Bergen County Association. 

There being no further business to A 
come before the Annual Meeting, it was. 
adj ourned at 5 :30 P.1L - Edward B. 
Lloyd, Secretary A.D.S. 
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NOW IS THE TIME TO START 
MAKING DREAMS COME TRUE 

By ] . .\CI- ECCLESTO::\ 
Cl1estnut St. East Liverpool, Ohio 

"\Vhere there is a will, there is a way" 
-to grow those Dahlia blooms you ha\·e 
always dreamed of-the kind you want to 
show everyone-the ones e\·eryone stops 
and admires on the show table, and-as 
I once heard a grower say. ''Once in a 
lifetime." 

But, you say that this is too early for 
that. You are Oh! so wrong; now is the 
time to plan and prepare. 

I hope that last fall you threw away 
all roots that showed any possible signs 
oi disea e, stunt. etc. (remember, like 
begets like). Say to yourself over and 
oyer again, that the Dahlia is a soit 
\\'Ooded plant, that should it ever get 
checked in its gro\Yth at any time, the 
tissues of the stem harden, and the more 
they harden, the poorer wil 1 b~ your 
blooms. Start your divisions off lowly in 
moist soil and keep them in that condition 
until they eye up, then you may water a 
little more freely, but remember if you 
gro\\' the cuttings too soft they will take 
longer to root. 

In the meantime. o-et your propagating 
bench or box readv. Fill it ]eye] full 
(after tamping) with sand or one half 
sand and Yermicul ite. Three musts for 
good rooting, and no damping off are: 
bottom heating. around 70 degrees. g-ood 
drainage. and lots of ventilation. \\'hen 
you think you Jiaye enough Yentilation. 
please giYe a little more; forget about the 

"Get you r pro
png n ting b e n ch 
re ndy . H a Y e 

bottom h eating 
to 70°. Sonk the 
s uncl. T rhn cut
tings. Dir> e nds 
I n horo1no n e 
pow1Ier . Jn 16 
t o 20 llt1) 'S c u t
tings s houl<l be 
rooted, r e ady to 
pot." 

cool atmosphere above the bench. Soak 
it clown until the water runs through 
\\'ell. )JO\\' it is ready for the cuttings 
and in 16 to 20 davs, they should be 
read,- to pot. For potting use two thirds 
good garden soil, one third humus, a little 
sand if it needs it, one good handful of 
Phosphate per bushel. Put it through 0 
inch sieYe (screen). This, when thorough
h· mixed , makes a good potting medium 
for Dahlias. Get the plants out in the 
cold frame 4 or 5 days after potting, 
where they \\'ill be ready for the open 
garden "·he11 planting time comes. 

S'o111e dn11'!s: let cuttings \\'ilt; run 
cuttings too dry; leave them too long in 
the bench: pot off in cold soil; or neglect 
them. 

Some do's: \Yater cuttings good first 
j or 6 days : keep yentilators open night 
and day. \\'ater, spray, or dust when 
needed (tomorrow is too late) ; know yom 
Dahlias and use a little common sense in 
caring for them until you get them on 
the show table: be ca1·eful with the 
fertilizer, especially nitrates- little or none 
until your plants are out in the garden 
and gro\\·ing, cYen then, too much is 
\\·01·se than too little. 

T iming is al\\'ays a problem due to 
different \n~the1· conditions. so time yom· 
o\\·11 by ke,' ping a record of the growth 
habit of each Yariet\· for future reference. 

For further study.on qualities that make 
real exhibition blooms. read Dr. Cook':< 
Dahlia Judging ::--ranual, again and still 
again. 
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The Cream of the Crop for 1955 
By Dr. Ward H. Cook 

The purpose of this annual Cream of 
the Crop evaluation is to show in a com
parative manner the relative exhibition 
possibilities of the new and the older 
varieties of dahlias in e\·ery size, type 
and color class. It not infrequently hap
pens that to be a winner in a hotly con
tested class on the show table a certain 
variety must have exceptional care. But 
if, at its best, it can and should win, then 
it belongs in this select list. There are 
excellent exhibition rnrieties which for 
one reason or another do not appear in 
the catalog listings of our more popular 
commercial growers, yet which desen-e 
inclusion in The Cream of the Crop. 
Should the reader not agree with this 
writer's evaluation in every case he should 
bear in mind that this is, after all, a per
sonal-and highly critical-rating of the 
relative merits of all known varieties in 
every recognized class. Some very fine 
dahlias which can win in the heavier com
petitive classes are, of necessity, omitted. 
\Ve have restricted our listing to not more 
than 5 in most classes. Nevertheless, this 
year's tabulation comprises 757 different 
varieties, compared to 603 last year. 

\\'e have increased the listing of BB 
( 4 to 6 inch) varieties by nearly 50% 
to demonstrate the competitive possibili
ties in this intei-esting size range. includ
ing therein not only the smaller B varie
ties, but those which, although classified 
as miniatures, are easily grown over 4 
inches and which are often at their best 
when so grown. However, in referring to 
this list one should remember that some 
of the very finest mediums appear only 
in our BB table. Such sorts as Gypsy 
Girl, Ritby Glow, and Nicky I<.. can win 
against larger varieties in the regular B 
classes. Varieties in the BB table which 
have been officially classified as miniatures 
are indicated by adding (:M) after the 
variety name. 

It is with some temerity that. after 
only one season's comparative observa
tion, the writer rates a new dahlia as a 

better exhibition variety than established 
leaders in it class. He did this last year 
in the case of Nlarv Eli::abcth and the 
1954 shows proved the soundness of the 
choice. Among the several excellent in
troductions for the current season, how
e\'er, the only A size dahlias which sup
plant pre\·ious first choices the writer has 
obsen·ed for at least two years. One B 
and one BB sized Yariety are rated tops 
on a single season's acquaintance. But 
among the miniatures, several varieties 
new to us (mostly Austral ian "charms") 
haYe shO\Yn definite superiority in their 
classes. It is quite possible that further 
stud~· of the exhibition possibilities of 
still other new ones will demonstrate 
more merit than was evident on fleeting 
contact. To be sure, I visited many gar
dens, including test gardens, commercial 
plantings. private gardens, and grew 
nearly 900 named varieties of all types 
myself. and attended some nine repre
sentative ho\\'s in 1954. Still, there are 
a few on this year's Honor Roll that, 
to my regret. I did not see in bloom, or 
at their best. o, judgment must be de
ferred. 

.-\gain. it is a pleasure to find a few 
more blank spaces in the tables occupied 
by meritorious acquisitions as \\'ell as to 
see some hitherto weak classes strength
ened. The judges of seedlings should ever 
be alert to note possible fillers for these 
gaps. 

In the few instances (actually 7) where 
\\'e have not followed the Official Classi
fication, the latter i ho\\'n in parenthesis. 
For example, Bill Jock heads the Ii t of 
B semi-cactus white where we definitely 
be! ieve it belongs. Other conspicuous C-"\:

ceptions to the 1954 Official Classification 
are: .1frs. Eric Holfo1·d which we believe 
is the Ycry finest formal bicolor medium; 
and the brilliant flaming scarlet and 
\'ellow blend Petit Prince which heads 
our list of miniature semi-cactus flame. 

Strongest candidates for most perfect 
bloom are denoted by symbol *, while the 
most likely possibilities for "largest and 
best bloom" arc denoted by symbol **· 

The following 1955 "Cream of the Crop" Tables May Guide 
Exhibitors as to Selections of Varieties Which Will Help Them to A 
Win Awards in some of the many Dahlia Shows in America this Fall. W 
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Yellow 

Orange 

Cream of the Crop - 1955 

FIRST CHOICE 

CACTUS SEMI-CACTUS INFORMAL DEC. 

"*Jaune La Belle, IC "" Pride qt Parkersburg Sunburst 

FORMAL DEC. 

*Prairie Sun 

• Rose Ann S. , Ste Prairie Fire ** Ned Seymour • Don Jose 
-----------'---------------
Red 

Flame 

Autumn 

Dark Red 

Variegated 

Bi color 

Dark Blend 

Purple 

Light Blend 

Pink 

White 

Lavender 

B 

Yellow 

Orange 

Red 

Flame 

Autumn 

Dark Red 

Variegated 

Bi color 

Dark Blend 

Pu rple 

Light Blend 

Pink 

White 

Lavender 

Edna D., Ste ,**Lynn Fontanne Mary Elizabeth Pop Harris 

Leander, SIC (IC) Collector's Item Col. Little **Arth~r Godfrey 

Oakleigh Ro nnie Lee **Croydon Masterpiece Kirsten Flagstad 
Champion, IC 

• *Yowu ~~tsuoka , IC Ami Louis Bl in ** Mrs. Hester A. Pape Croydon Dignity 

Hypnose, IC • Figaro 

Uncle Dudley, IC Jane Lausche 

**Valley Queen, IC Comito Supreme 

Clariam Royalty, IC Ada N. 

Dixie Wine Dot Clara Bruce 

Cornell Tiara 

**Autumn Blaze • Julia Keech 

Kemp's Pu rple 
Triumph 

Deep Purple 

• Reality, IC Empire Slate Helen Stafford *Five Star General 

, 

• 

• 

• 
• 

Pink Superior, 
IC (SIC) 

Cymbie Kelvin Stardust 

** Bay City White, IC ** Edith Willkie Winnifred Stredwick D'Arcy Sainsbury 

Irene Dunne, SIC *Marilyn Dale ** Powder ,Puff *Lavender Perfection 

FIRST CHOICE 

CACTUS SEMI-CACTUS INFORMAL DEC. FORMAL DEC. 

*Bu nny, IC *Edgar A. Guest • Cherokee Maiden t *Maureen Connolly 

Orange Princess, IC 4"'Amberlite House of Orange • Indian Paint Brush 

Nancy Ann Terpo Vic . Fireball 
Mitchell, IC • 

-----
Carnaval, SIC Bataan Carol ine Kernochan . Flamingo 

*Copperhead , IC • Koongarra Radiance Miss Rita *Gol den Treasure 

*Juanita, SIC • Prince Noire a Mrs. Rita Campeau Deep Velvet 

Mosaic, IC Jubilijm Crystal Surprise Bruce Frost 

Victory Maid, IC Siar bright *Campus Queen , Mrs . Eric Halford , ID 

Judy G., SIC Ballego's Glory 

Daisy Ethel, IC Purple Knight Eventi de Marshall A. How• 

Eugene Black, IC * Bond's Memory , Valley Princess *Betty Blossom 

*Doris Hilliard , IC Nay Aug 1 * Hill 's Pink Supreme • Jersey Beauty 
---------

*Snowball. SIC • Bill Jack (A) *Wind lassie *Alabaster 

' 
Dottie, IC Koongarra Glory • Cherie Frances Hamilton 

Archer 
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Cream of the Crop - 1955 
SECOND CHOICES 

CACTUS 

• Allegresse, Ste 
, Derring Do 

Yellow, SIC 
• Searchlight, Ste 

SEMI-CACTUS 

,;.,:c New Look 
• 0l<My Memories 

Rika Ballin 
• Tops 

•* Miss Myrtle • Miss Phyllis Vohland 
Beach, SIC • Clariam Tide 

• Dorothy Lamour, StC 
Patricia Spollen, IC 

• King Size, Ste , Mattie 
1 Son of Satan, IC The Cardinal 
• Gen. Eisenhower, IC t Forest Ranger 

I Giant of Baarn , Ste • The Outcast 
• Angelus, IC 1 Roselyn Straight 

• Link's Sensation 

• Stephen Foster , IC 
•** Pin Wheel , IC 
• Bronze Giant, SIC 
, Gold Coin, IC 

• Detroit 250, IC 
• Big Mo, IC 

1 Samba, IC 

• Aristos, IC 

• Torch , SIC 
William Evans, IC 

Special Award 
. Amelia Earhart 
• Brown Bomber (IC) 

f Val's Delight 
Black Monarch 

• Mary Lynn Dudley 
Virginia Rule 

•Troubadour 

Preas' Pride 

• Arabian Night, SIC • Hollywood Star 
Storm Cloud 

• Jean Trim bee 

• Crowning Glory, IC • Arab Queen 
• Bertha Shone, IC 1 Sensation 

• Golden Jupiter, IC Surprise 
• Mr. President, Ste ,. Greater Glory 

Belle Dame . SIC 
• Sarelt's Pink 

Flamingo, IC 
Pride of 

Holland, SIC 

• Dandy Snow, SIC 

• Diva, Ste 
• Fashion Hour, IC 
• Carol Francis, IC 
• Nellie Retzer, IC 

• All American 
Irene Rich 

Grat Falke 
Bernadotte 

• Vision 
' Ballego's Surprise 

Whitehall 

• *Ruth Alampi 
• I. N. Fleck 
• Milgrove 

INFORMAL DEC. 

Annette 
Queen Elizabeth 
Burnbrae Memories 
Quinn's Tidal Wave 

Betty Brester 
Miss P.R.R. 

Red Champion 
Murphy's 

Masterpiece 
Joseph B. Lanktree 

Mars 
Cosmopolitan 

':' Pirate Treasure 
Axford Trium ph 
Sherwood Peach 
Carl G. Dahl 

Cherokee Brave 
Mignon Joy 

FORMAL DEC. 

Commissioner Warren 
Christine 
Sunrise 
Mulwarre 

Volcano 

Barbara Marshall 
Croydon Crimson 
Croydon Signal 
Supreme Command 

Marjory Nolan 

Regina 
Bull's Eye 
Slellaette 
Commando (Aus.) 

Simoun Fancy Free 
Nancy Catherine 

Scharhag 
Pfarrer Rojek 

Kentucky Sportsman Phantom 
Kentucky Lady Jeanette 

Sydney 
Croydon Wizard 

The Volunteer 
Harry A. Beals 
Night Ed itor 
Glamour 

Majestat 
Lloyd George 
Eva Stamford 
Mother Koenig 

Frieda Gaylord 
Pink Elephant 
Premier's Winsome 
Clariam Forever 

Madonna 
Mother's Day 
Margaret Templeton 
Great Lakes 

Blue Okanagon 
Nearest Blue 
Rudolf Motznick 
Lynette Hawton 

Miss Liberty 

King David 
Purple Dawn 

Kidd's Climax 
George Wilson 

Virginia B. Taggert 
Cherokee Beauty 

" Heavenly White 
Emma Caroline 
The Real Glory 
Croydon Snotop 

* Ruth Nichols 
Marybelle 
Melrose 
Sarah Carolyn 
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Cream of the Crop - 1955 
SECOND CHOICES 

CACTUS 

':' Pioneer, Ste 
Labuan, Ste 
Refuoee, SIC 
Ida Bernadine, IC 

SEMI-CACTUS 

Scarsdale Sun 
Glorious 
Full Moon 
Punctueel 

INFORMAL DEC. 

Agnes E. James, IC Rockley Orange 
Koning in Juliana, SIC Messina 

Orange Flame 

My Goodness, IC 
Hazard, IC 

Joan Wilton, IC 
Stoplight, SIC 
Victory Day, SIC 
M. P. Savanaud, SIC 
Dentelle Rouge, SIC 

Heart of Gold, IC 
Kelvin Sunrise, IC 

Golden Rectitude, IC 
Lady Alice. stc 
Heart's Desire, SIC 
Connie Casey, Ste 

Grandezza, Ste 
Blackbird, IC 
Marika Rokk, StC 
Smokey, IC 

Mary Kay, Ste 
Flash, IC 

Orfeo, IC 
Marion Glenn, IC 
Doreen E., Ste 

Mme. Clem. 
Payen., IC 

Aumonier 
Chandelon, IC 

Blendette, IC 
Gold Spider, Ste 

Mme. Eliz. 
SaWYer. Ste 

Youth. IC 
Patricia Ann, IC 
Chuck's Pink, IC 

*Florence 
Chadwick. Ste 

Margraten, SIC 

Lavender Gem 
Good Earth. IC 
Marvelous, Ste 
Vivianne 

Coppens. Ste 
Lyrieck, JC 

Scarlet Leader 
Second Century 
Hylas 

Laetare 
Enten 

Michigan Radiance 

Breendonck 

Colbert 

Wood land Peach 
Laura B. 
Maryland Beauty 
Clariam Fancy 

Malcolm W. Bingay 

Anna Benedict 
Lady Gartmor 
Maharajah 
Anode 

Goudbrocaat 

Justinius Kerner 
Wanda Meade 
Willy Mullens 
Kortrijk's Vendel 

Almelo's Glory Frills 
Mrs. Dean Acheson Victory Eclipse 
Miss Macomb 

Michigan White 

Nick's Orchid 
Doge 
Michigan Orchid 
Dorothy Schmidt 

Pretty lady 
The Detroit Times 

FORMAL DEC. 

Sparkler 
First Lady 
Kentucky Sun 

Flaming Sunset 

Barbarosa 

Arc de Triomf 

Abe Lincoln 

Quinns Highlea 
Haslerova 
Paisley Gem 

Old Glory 
Lois Walcher 
Frances Hanna 
Variety Girl 

Sellwood Glory 
Gladys Brewster 

13 

Tall and Handsome 

Florence M. 
King Peter II 
Vin Well Paragon 

Clariam Luray 
D-Day 

Mayor Ring 
Miss Shattuck 
Zero 

Spalding's 
Lavender Beauty 
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Cream of the Crop - 1955 
.MINIATURE SELECTIONS 

CACTUS 

Jack Reid , StC 
Sunrise, Ste 
Belle, Ste 
Myall Sonne. Ste 

Smiles, SIC 

Ruby Charm, StC 
San Toi, IC 

SEMI-CACTUS 

"Arabeske 
Tip 
Canary (Aus.) 

Andries' Orange 
Firefly 

Woodleigh 
Double Victory 

Carinya Star, Ste Petit Prince (Au.) 
Warren Goodwin, Ste Midwest Gem 

Atomic Ray 

favorita, Ste Marjory Lawrence 
Bronze Princess 
Autumn B•be 
Frances Digi 

" Mrs. L. W. Bennett 
Dubonnet 
Mid Night 

Tsitze 

Mrs. Stone (R) Ste ''' Little Shiek 
John L. Stevens Little Blue Star 

Lombaert' s Violet 
Fuchsia Gem 
Mrs. Haystun 

INFORMAL DEC. 

Roy's Yellow 

Cinnamon Gem 
Elsie Crellin 

Chico 
Passepartout 

*Jubilant ( Dahl.) 
Red Fire 
Forest Fire, Jr. 

<onah 
Bronze Elsie 

Rickey 
Look 

Dove 

*Hazel Harper, Ste 
Mab, SIC 

''' Eunice Smith * Duke 
Chasamy Rapture 

Kay, ste 

Dainty Lady, Ste 
Little Miss 

Prim, Ste 
Little Peaches, StC 
Little Darling, IC 

Little Linda, Ste 
Lucky White, SIC 
Snow Prince, IC 
Lombaert's 

Albino. StC 
Millie, Ste 

Homeacre's Sweetest 
Belle 

*Little Diamond 
Jubilant (Bruid .) 
Little Rachel 

Geneva Crystal White 
Snowsprite 

Betsy T .. Ste Estelle 
Mrs. F. Watt, StC Delaware Royal 

Royalty 

Little Joanne 
Benevenuto 

FORMAL DEC. 

Little Lemon Drop 
Cheryl Anne 
Canary 

*Lillian Ballego 
Peggy Lindley 
Roquencourt 

Joan L. Boyles 
Red Chief 
Nancy 
Sylvia 

" Decoy 
Berrie 

Fuzzy Wuzzy 
Buckeye Baby 
Bittersweet 

Buddy 
Ballego's 

Maroon Gem 
Freda 
Blackie 

Catherine 
Hulin's Carnival 

Zest 
Promising Surprise 
Funny Face 
Bright Idea 
Red Shadow 

Pepy 

Jo 
Litt!• Jerry 
Royaletta 
Princess Royal 

Bo Bo 
Timmie 
Fairy 
Nibs 

Silver Spring 
Baby Fonteneau 
Bright Lass 

"Agatha 
Little Jimmy 
White Fawn 

Prairie Thistle 
Nellie Shee 
Little Susan 
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Introducing TWO SURE WINNERS for 1955 
Both of These on Flower Grower Honor Roll 

Preas' Pride-Purple Sport, J ane Lausche 

RUSCHMOHR Dahlia Gardens 

PREAS' PRIDE 
A most beautiful bicolor. A sport 

of popular Jane Lausche. Instead of 
lavender as in Jane Lausche, this sport 
is a deep orchid purple ll'ith white 
tips. Comes true, with deep purple 
:ind is white tipped 90 per cent or 
blooms. Won tri-color as best S.C. 
in the Long Island show. Size 10 
to 11 inches by 7 to 8 inches. Bush 
-! to 5 feet. 
Roots $15.00 net; Pl ants $5.00 net 

CRESTMONT BEAUTY 
B-Straight Cactus, Pink 

Here's one ererybody likes. A seedl
ing or the popular Sarett's Pink Fla
mingo. Color porcelain rose (pink) 
ll'ith shadings of bull' and lemon yel
low. Size Ph" x 3 'h". Sterns 10". 
\\'on .\ .D.S. S\reepstakes, Long Island 

Plants only $3.50 net 

CALIFORNIA'S FINEST 
DAHLIA SEED 

20 for $1.00 125 for $ 5.00 
60 for $2.50 1.000 for $35.00 

Our 25th .\ nniversary Catalog is now 
arailable, write for it. 

38 Vincent Street 
ROCKVILLE CENTRE, NEW YORK 

If your soil seems lacking in pep and poor in tilth , investigate HYPER-HUMAS, 
backed by 40 years outstanding results. This Nature-Cured Soil Vitalizer will 
transform "dead" earth into living soil, teeming with growth factors and beneficial 
soil organisms . 

!Jyper-Humus--
c u L 11vA1 e o PEAT 

The Organic Soil Improver 
HYPER-HUMUS is the pure humus" soil conditioner, 
alive with beneficial organisms. It vitalizes your soil 
at on<:e, encouraging plants to develop stronger roots. 
Binds sandy soil; loosens clay wil. 
Ask your Garden Supply Dealer for HYPER-HCMUS 

WRITE FOR 
TOP-SOIL BULLETIN 

BOX DB NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 



Yellow 

Orange 

INCU RVED CACTUS 

Sylvia Ann 

STRAIGHT CACTUS 

*Yellow Special 
*Flirt 

Finesse Anversoise 
Hoek's Yellow 

SEMI-CACTUS 

Magic Moon 
Arabeske ( M) 

INFORMAL DEC. 

*Yellow Elegance 

FORMAL DEC. 

*Gay 
Canary (M) 
Nell eke 

*Mrs. Willi-c-om- be ____ William Ropke Duindigt Maria Orbaan Adelaide 
Deep Orange Andries' Orange ( M) Ambassador v. I< Jeff ens 

Red Gay Salute Aristocrat *Nicky K. Shirley Westwell (M) 

Flame 

Autumn 

Dark Red 

Joan Gibbs (M) Dulcie May (IC) Corsair Vermilion Record 
Ruby Charm ( M ) 

* Rennaissance 

Rheingold 
Pari Taha Gold 
Karolinchen 

Red Sparkle 
San Toi 
Warren Goodwin 

Fiesta 
Ballerina 

Gratia 

Tilbury's Starlight 
Shiela Brunton 
Nar (M) 
Sabine (M) 

Negro Princess 
Dark Felt 
Dubonnet ( M) 

Forest Fire , Jr. (M) *Sunny Heart 
Rose Glow 
Brandaris 
OidG-ol_d_(_M_) __ _ 

Bittersweet 

Ike (M) 
Miss Karen 

Variegated --------.Kandy Kid Quinn's Butterfly *Gypsy Girl 

Bi color 

Purple 

Light Blend 

Pink 

- White 

-cave~ 

Autumn Brocade Clouded Star 
Farncot 
Brioso 

Cheeri_o _______ Little Shiek (M) Fireli~ 

John L. Stevens Little Blue Star (M) St. Nick 
Deuil du Roi Albert 

• Pin Up - Zenith Arrangement (M SIC) • ·---- - *Ruby Glow 
Lombaert's Violet (M) Donnie (M) 
Mrs. Haystun 

Silvretta------.~S~t-e.-Th~e-r-es-e----~*Chamoisett_e _____ R_a_p~!u_r_e_(M) 
Rosemary Dainty *Val St. Lambert Elodie K. Little Eddie 
Norma Jean (M StC) Montafon (M) Miss Elsie Jane 
Margaret Rose Rosita Judy K. 

L. C. I<. Risa Grivel 

Leah Pearl 
Kathie M. (M) 

Juliusc-:-Burme---.-Grace Miss R~o-se~F~le~t~cl~,.-r---- Gerrie Hoek 
Fantastic Margery Blake 
Chana G lenrowan 

----- ----~riendshiPCAus.) 

Bedford Beauty 
Tid 

Little Linda (M) 
Vrede 

---Requiem 
Friendship 
Good Morning 

*Snow Cup 
Purity 
Willy Fa!on 
Royalty (M-- ) --
Mirabella 

Benevenuto 

Baby Fonteneau ( M) 
Dearie (M) 
Glacier 
Dave Platt 
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NEW DAHLIAS 

NED SEYMOUR, The Big Dahlia Winner of The Year 

NED SEYMOUR, I.D.-"A"-Sizc 14" x 9". Orange 
red. Won 10 A.H .. \. Medals and 9 A.D.S. Seedling 
Sweepstakes Awards, also "Best of Show." After grow
ing this undefeated champion you will praise It as the 
greatest exhibition dahlia in commerce. Won .I. D.S. 
Sweepstakes Gold Medal with highest nrerage seMe, 
86.69. 

Root $25.00 net; Plant $10.00 n et 

AMBERLITE, St. C.-"B"-Slze I " x r. .lutumn 
with tints of orange. Won 3 A. D.S. Seedling 8w,.cp
stakes Awards and Flower Grower Trophy. 

Root $15.00 net; Plant 85.00 net 

MISS PRR, I.D.-"A"-Size 10" x ;\". Orange. 
\\'on 3 top A. D.S. Seedling S\rccpstake Awards. 

Root $15.00 net; Plant $5.00 net 

FIRELIGHT, F.D.-"B"-Size 5';~" x 4". Bl-color. 
1 ed tipped white. A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstake Award 
winner. 

Root $5.00 net; Plant $2.00 net 

When Buying New Dahlias, 
Just Consider the on.e 
Big Thing That's 

QUALITY 

Request Catalogue 

STANLEY JOHNSON 
PENNYPACK GARDENS, Cheltenham, Pa. 
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American Dahlia Society Seedling 
Sweepstake Award for 1954 

By Dr. Frederick J. Knocke 

Box 13, Readington, :N". J. 

Despite difficult gro\\·ing conditions throughout most of the nation dur
ing the 195-t growing season, 39 Yarieties receiYed seedling sweepstakes 
a\rnrcls at 25 different shows, a new record. Eight additional shows re
quested the award, but reported no winners. 

The A.D.S. sweepstakes are awarded each year at the shows of Branch 
ancl Affiliated Societies of the _-\merican Dahlia Society and also at the 
Annual A.D.S. Show to seedling dahlias which score a1{ average of 85 or 
better on the official AD.S. bench score card, as judged by three of five 
judges. The ribbons are a\\·arde<l to give recognition to \YOrthy new seedl
ings which must be at least three year old. and be introduced to public 
within 2 years of receiYing the award. 

The American Dahlia Society gold medal. for the highe t average score 
in three or more shows. \\"aS awarded to Xcd Seymour, A-ID, originated 
hy Stanley Johnson. ''"ith awards at 9 shO\YS. average score in 9 hows 
86.69, a record for large types. First Lad·y, B-FD. average score ... shows, 
......... originated by Comstock Dahlia Gardens: L11l11, a ball, originated by 
Dr. Henty Parker. a\·erage score. 4 shows, 86.6. and Catherine, miniature 
FD, average score, 5 shows, 86.2, originated by Luther G. Schimpf. 

:More sho\\·s requested the A.D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes Awards in 
1954, and more awards were made than in any of the previous fiye years 
since the awards were fir t made. The following chart shows how this 
growth has occurred. 

19-R. 
1950 .... 

YEAR 

1951.. ............. ········· 
1952.... -················· 
1953 .. . 
1954 .. . 

VARIETY 

Ned Seymour, 
A ID- Red 

Number of Number of 
Shows Shows 

Requesting Awarding 
Ribbons Ribbons 

8 6 
26 21 
30 13 
17 14 
33 19 
32 ,,-_;, 

INTRODUCER 

Stanley Johnson 
Cheltenham, Pa. 

Number of 
Varieties Number of Number of 
Winning Ribbons Gold Medals 
Awards Awarded Awarded 

JO 12 I 
17 33 2 
18 "') .)_ 2 
?" _.) 36 2 
22 32 3 
39 RO 4 

SHOW" SCORE 

:::\. Y. 86.6 
L. I. 86.3 
\\. ashington 85.3 
Burholme, Pa. 88.0 
In·ington 85.7 
Baltimore 85.3 
Branch Brook.:::\. J. 88.5 
Greater Philadelphia 88.7 
Patterson 85.8 

AYerage 86.69 
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The 1954 American Dahlia Society Seedling Sweepstakes 

VARIETY 

1'1arHlous 
B StC~Pink 

:\mbcrlilc, 
D ~lC-:\utumn 

Surprise, 
A SC-

First Lady, 
B "FD-Yellow 

!lfr. President, 
:-\ IC-Lt. Blend 

Patricia Ann, 
B IC-Pink 

Lloyd George, 
:-\ ID-Lt. Blend 

Lulu, 
Ball 

Catherine, 
Min-Var 

Juan L Boyles, 
l\fin FD-Red 

Comito Supreme, 
A SC-Lt. Blend 

Comito Snow, 
A FD-White 

?l[iss P.R.R., 
B SC-Autumn 

Henry 0., 
Min FD-Yellow 

Ivory Lass 
BC-White (StC) 

Aunt Sarah, 
"'.II StC-Lt. Blend 

INTRODUCER 

Hu,cmary Dahlia Gdns. 
"'.llartin's Ferry, Ohio 
(1806 - 3-t Street) 

Stanley Johnson 
Cheltenham, Pa. 

Geo. F. Baker 
"'.IIoline, Ill. 

Comstock Dah lia Gclns. 
San Diego, Cal. 

SHOW''' 

N. Y. 
Cincinnatti 
Richmond 
Baltimore 
Greater Philadelphia 

Cincinnatti 
"'.lfadison 
Birmingham 
Central Stales 
Milwaukee 
Southtown, Ill. 
N. Y. 
San Diego 
Santa Ana 
Santa Ana 

Aserage Score 

Comstock Dahlia Gclns. N. Y 
51-10 - 35 Street San Diego 

H. Brusca ~- Y. 
Phila., Pa. 

Frank "'.IIiller N. Y. 
Yale St., Hempstead L. I. 

Dr. Henn· Parker 
CheYy Chase, "'.lfd. 

l.ulhu- G. Sch impf 
Central Ave. 
"'.lfillington, ~. ]. 

Louis Comito 
"'.llah·ern, Pa. 

Stanley Johnson 
Chcltcnhalll. Pa. 

Barn·all Dahlia Farm 
Danbury, Conn. 

East Li\'crpool, Ohio 
Cleveland 
\Vashington 
N. Y. 

Average Score 

N. Y. 
L. I. 
Branch Brnok, N. ]. 
Washington 
Irvington 

Average Score 

N. Y. 
Branch Brook,~- J. 
Irvington 
Burholme. Pa. 
Greater Philadelphia 
Patterson, N. ]. 

Rranch Brook, N. ]. 
Rurholme, Pa. 

nurhollllC, Pa. 

X. Y. 

L. I. 

L. I. 

L. I. 

SCORE 

85. 
85.3 
86.2 
85. 
86.7 

85.1 
85.8 
85.3 
85.9 
85.6 
85.7 
86. l 
87. 
86.3 
86.2 

86.5 
85.l 
85. 

86. 

85.2 
85. 

85.5 
86.3 
85. 
86.1 

85.7 
85.2 
87.3 
85.8 
88. 
85. 

86.2 

85.5 
85.3 
85.7 
85.7 
87. 
85. 

86.2 
86. 

85. 
86.6 
87.2 
85.7 

85.2 

85.3 
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The 1954 American Dahlia Society Seedling Sweepstakes 
VARI ETY 

Sambo. 
M FD-Dk Red 

Pink Spangle, 
Coll-Pink 

Cre tmont Beauh-. 
B StC-Pink -

Joan Siler, 
B SC-Pink 

Glorious, 
B SC-Yellow 

Evelyn Scola, 
Coll 

Boram·s Pride, 
B SC-Dk Red 

Jerry's Pride. 
A ID-Lav 

Lesrhar. 
:\ IC-Pink 

\f iss \follie, 
l\Iin SC-Dk Bknd 

Com. l\ fuery, 
B ID-Flame 

Gen. Gearhart. 
A SC-Purple 

Tid. 
B IC-Lt Bl 

Our Friend, 
:\ ID-Phlox Purple 

Roundelay, 
Ball- Pink 

Duet. 
B ID-Bicol 

Lawnder Dot. 
\I JD-Lt. Blend 

Karol. 
Coll 

Frann~· Grace, 
\f FD-Red 

Southern Lad\-. 
B FD-Dk. Blend 

Em her Gem. 
BB SC-Red 

Kandy Kid. 
B SC-Var 

IN TR ODUC ER 

Sarah vVood 
Southport, Conn. 

Premier Dahlia Gdns. 
Columbia, N. J. 

Ed Lloyd 
l 0 Crestmont Rd. 
Montclair 

\ I ;irker-Egan 

Chester B. Hymer 
S9 Carpenter St. 
Salem. N. J. 

H. Rivel 
915 Sanfo1·d :\Ye. 
In·ington, N. J. 

Artie Boram 
Bea\·er, Ohio 

Jerry Schutte 
Springfield, Ohio 

Charles Hulin 
111 5 So. Anderson 
Tacoma, \Vash. 

L. I. 

L. I. 
Irvine-ton 

SH OW''' 

Branch Brook, X. J. 
L. I. 

L. I. 
Branch Brcok, X. J. 
Patterson 
L. I. 

Bi-anch Brook, X. J. 

Cincinnati 

Tacoma 

l\Ir. & \ frs. J. .\.Eddins \\-illiamsburg. \'a. 
Richmond. \ "a . 

C. B. Ambrose 
Xorfolk, \"a. 

\\'. L. Elkins 
Richmond, \ 'a. 

Dr. Henn· Parker 
Chevy Chase, \f cl. 

Charles F. Pape 
(the late) 

Carpenteria. Cal. 
Freel H. Scott 

Old Clairton. Rd. 
Pittsburgh 31i. Pa. 

\\·m. J. Haugh 
Well svi ll e. Ohio 

\ [ r. & \ Irs. C. Helbig 
208 Norwood .\Ye. 
E lberon. N. J. 

Julius B. R ich 
Route Xo. I 
1fonee. I ll. 

:\ orman La:-.Jott<? 
Hopewell , Ga. 

E lsie Cole 
Pa rkto11· n. \fcl. 

Keck- Ste\·cns 
f.'crndalc. Pa. 

l~ichmoncl. Ya. 

Baltimore 
Burholme, Pa. 
Clc\·cland 

East Li\·crpool , Ohio 

Ea:<t Li\·erpoul. Oh io 

Asbury Pa rk 

Cent ral States, Chicago 

B irmingham 

Reistcr tmrn 

Burholme, Pa. 
P atterson 

SCOR E 

S5. 

85.2 
85. 
86.2 
85.5 

85.2 
85.7 
S5. 
88. 

Si 

85.8 

S5.3 

S6. 

85. 

85.8 

S5. 
S7.5 
85.5 

85. 

85.3 
85.7 

SS. 

SS. 

S5.7 

85.7 

86. 
S5. 

21 

Editon's Note · One of the rules of this comoetition is that names of winninri varieties must be furnished with 
Jud ges scores. · In the case of 3 varieties at Patterso n. N. J. no names were furnished and these have not been 
listed above. 
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A.D.S. Committees, 1955 Announced by Pres. Mulcahy 
Advison1 Co111111ittcr - Eckard B. 

Lloyd, Conrad Frey, Lynn B. Dudley, 
Gordon \Vaaser, \Varren :'.lfaytrott, 
George Fraser, Leo Pollak. 

No111c11clat11rc Cn1111nittce-Dr. Charles 
H. Connors, Chairman Registration; Dr. 
Edward j\fcDade. Classification. 

Classification Co111111ittcc-Dr. Edward 
?lfcDade. Chairman: J. Louis Robeds, 
Henry Olsen, Dr. Bruce Preas, Charles 
Diffenderffer, Dr. C. H. Rike (Alter
nate). 

Publicity Co111111ittcc-Gordon ""aaser, 

SEND FOR FREE 
COLORED CATALOG 

Ready in February 
Q,·er 200 Prize Winning 

Varieties 

SW AN ISLAND DAHLIAS 
Box 901, Canby, Oregon 

Largest Retail Growers West 
of the Mississippi 

FOR 1955 

KANDY KID 
Il SIZE SEMI-CACTUS 

VARIEGATED 
White Striped Red. Winner 

of Two A.D.S. Seedling 
Sweepstakes Certificates 

Roots only, $7.50 

Fron1 a nice crop of roots we 
can offer a very fine collection 
of Large and Medium including 

late Honor Roll Dahlias 

6 Roots for $5.00 

Twenty-Nine Years of Know Hore 

KECK-STEPHENS 
GARDENS 

FERNDALE, Bucks Co., Pa. 
"They're Better from Bucks" 

Chairman: Lynn Dudley. Paul Frese, 
E. L. D. Seymour, J. \\'. Johnston. 

Education Co111111ittce - Dr. Charles H. 
Connors, Chairman; C. ?11errill Brown, 
E. ]. \Vind, Ralph Berry, Mrs. Sa1·ah 
\\'ood, 1frs. C. V. Smith, Dr. C. E. 
Wildon. 

. .\ .D.S. SHOW 
Show Co111111itfce - Emil Berzau, 

Chairman-Show Manager. Assistants to 
Show Manager, P. Drayton Ben11e1·, Cort 
Duerk. 

Show Report a11d Sc/;cd1tle - Dr. 
\Varel Cook, Dr. F. Knocke, \Varren 
:lfavtrott. 

Classijicat io11 - Roy \\'ebb, Dr. Edward 
:If cDade. 

Show Set ['f> a11d Brea!~ Ut> - :lfessrs. 
Pitt. Franks. :\Ioh1-, Lloyd, Frey, Yaeger 
and Parrella. 

.Tndqcs - Conrad Frey, Chairman. 
.T11dgcs Clerks - Charles Stoeckel. 
Flower Arra11qc111c11f - :\[arga1·et De 

Grumbine. Chain11an . 
. frc•ards. - Geo. Yeage1-. Roy \VC'bb, 

Drayton B~nner, Court DuC'rk. 

GEXER.\L 
Trial GardCll Co111 111ittcc- Edward B. 

Lloyd, Chairman, Conrad Frey, Co
Chairman. Dr. Charl es Con nors, C. Riss
meyer, R. l\[offett, Dr. C. E. \Vildon, 
]. Louis Roberts. Hon . G. F. Currie, 
C. E. Faust. R. E. Harter. 

Fiua11cc C()111111ilfcc - H . DC'wC'y :lfohr, 
Chairman; Charles Schneider. Jesse 
Strauss. 

1'l()111i11ati11q C()111111ilfr1· - Leo L. Pol
lak, Chairman, Hon. George R. Currie, 
Henrv Corv, T.vnn Dudley. 

.-1.D.S. Secdlii1q Swcrt>stal~cs Co111111ilfcc 
- Dr. \ Vard Cook. Chairman, Conrad 
Frev. Lynn B. Dudley. 

E.rrrnti<•c Co111111illrr - Joseph Gamhi. 
\\ ' ill J. Stone. Cort Duerk. P. Drayton 
Benner, Bert Pitt, \\'m. B. Killingbeck. 
Eel. O'Keefe. Jr., Conrad \ ' . Brieger, 
George Dodrill. 

Drrrill Harl . l<mrd C()111111ilfcc - RO\· 
\\'ebh. Chairman: Drs. Connors. \\"ilclo1i, 
:lfess rs. Seibel. Riss111aye1-. C. Faust . 

. llr111bcrshi1> Co111111illl'l'-.lohn l\fctzgC'r, 
Chairman: Dr. Parker. Henrv Con-. 
Oli,·er Shurtloff. Cla1·ence R. Kal lquist. 
Louise Kl einjol111. E. T. \ Vind. . \ lhert 
Panella. H. Dewey l\foi1r. \Vart'cn \fa,·
trott. J. Ralph Bcrr)-. :lfrs. J.. Hislop. 
F. A. Alleva. :lfrs. Grace Swanson. Noel 
Scott. Raymond Grass. \Yilliam Tilton, 
Robert Connal. Harn· Beals. 

lfr<•isim1 (If Rv-ln.C·.< - Dr. Cnnk, T.. 
D11rll e)-. R. Berry. L. Pollak. 
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1954 Flower Grower Honor Roll 
Reprinted by Permision of Flower Grower Magazine 

The 20th Annual :;.(ational Honor Roll, as reported and described by 
the four regional tester , is reproduced herewith. A total of 68 varieties 
were selected by them as \YOrthy, in their opinion, of being introduced to 
the public. Five of these, Ceramic Beauty, Cherokee Beauty, First Lady, 
lVIarvclous and Surprise, were named by all five testers. 

The testers are: East, Lynn B. Dudley, Ne,,. Rochelle, N. Y.; South. 
Conrad E. Fou t, Atlanta. Georgia; :i\Iid-\Yest, J. Louis Roberts, Chicago, 
Ill.: West Coast, Col. Richard T. Eddy. 

For a breakclo,,·n of the number of varieties tested by each and the 
number each selected, \\"e quote th~ concluding t\vO paragraphs from the 
January. 1955. issue of the Flo\\·er Grower. The illustrations are by Cour
tesy of John R. \\'biting. Editor and Publisher of that magazine. 

"In the listing, you will notice that the 
East leads in the number of Honor Roll 
dahlias. The main reason for this is 
that 1Ir. Dudley receiYed many more 
dahlias for testing than did hi col
leagues. This year he tested 152 seed
lings from 70 originators-55 made the 
Honor Roll. In the South, ~[r. Faust 
tested 83-13 were wortll\" of Honor 
Roll Ii ting. ~fr. Roberts g-.rew 67 seed
lings in his ~[idwest trial garden-13 
made t11e grade. On the \\'est Coast 
1Ir. Eddy found 19 among those he 
tested that scored over 85 points. It 

IlOLlTHELLE·SE\"ECK 

should be noted that a grower many send 
his seedlings to any 011c, several or all 
four regional judges. 

All of the dahlias listed are \rnrthy 
of Honor Roll recognition and each 
one should please many gardene1·s. Be
cause there are so many taste and 
prefe1·ences. not all gard ners ,,·ill want 
all of them. HO\Yever, in the list. the 
judges ieel that you will find dahlias 
that ,,·ill be a welcome addition to any 
garden- and ones that will \\"111 at 
shows." 

l>L"DLE\' 

SURPRISE 
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1954 NATIONAL DAHLIA HONOR ROLL 
s MW w 

ABUNDANCE ..... . .... . * * 
AMBERLIGHT .. . .•..... 

BLACKIE .. .•. .....•. . . * 
BRIGHTEST PI NK ....•. 

BUTIERBALL . . . . . . . . . . . * 

CAROL HAWLEY * 
CATHERINE 

CERAMIC BEAUTY 

* * * 
CHEROKEE BEAUTY 

* * * 

DUDLEY 

. 
CERAMIC BEAUTY 

E 

Medi um- sized. semi-cactus; lavender. Flower B" x 4". 
Bush medium. Has many flowers. Under artificial 
lig ht may look pink ... Competitor Nicks Orchid ": 
Roberts. (Robens) * Medium-sized straight cactus ; Indian orange with yel
low. probably classed orange. Flower 8" x 4" . Stems 
10-12", canelike. Bush vigorous. 5' Won FLOWER 
GROWER Award for best seedling of " B" size at 
A.D.S. show in New York. ( Pennypack) * Miniature formal decorative ; Oxford red. "Form some
times more formal " : Dudley. Flowers 3Y4" x 2Y4". 
Sterns 8-10". Bush 4Y2 '. "Very profuse bloomer and 
darker than most": Dudley. (Campbel l-Parrella) * Medium-sized straight cactus; Rosaline purple ( laven
der). Coloring like Pride of Holland but blooms 
smaller. Flower 7" x 4". Stems 8-12". Profuse 
bloomer. Bush low, 3Y2 ' . ( Bruidegom, Holl and) * Medium to miniature -sized ball ; Primrose yellow. Flow
er 5" x 3" : Faust; 4" x 2Y2 " : Dudley. Ster11s 8·10" : 
Bush 5Y2 ' . Profuse bloomer; foliage dark, leathery. 
Won A. D.S. Certificate, Atlanta, 1954. " Has only 
little Buddy and Mary Helen as competition": 
Dudley. (Haugh-Rocky River ) 

Medium-sized semi-cactus; dark red . Flower S" x 3". 
Bush 6'. vigorous grower. Very little competition in 
this class. (Dove - Rocky River ) * Miniature formal decorative, variegated peony nurple 
lines and sp lashes on lighter ph lox ground . Flower 
2" x 2Y4". Sterns 8-10". Bush 41/2 ' . Perfect form . 
good color. Won A. D.S. Sweepstakes at New York , 
Irvington , Newark, Washington and other shows. 
(Schimpf-Dall liadel) * Large-sized formal decorative; rose red with oxblood 
center ( "Tyrian purple" : Faust). Flower 9-10" x 
41/2 ·5". Stems 8·10'", hold blooms facing. Bush 
4-41/2 ' . "Does not burn. good keeper" : Dudley. 
Roberts: "Won many medals last year ; competes 
with Stellaette and Commando. " ( Eccl eston· Rocky 
River) * Lar11e-sizecJ formal decorative; pink. Dudley in East 
calls it Neron rose, reall y a rich pink. Size 10·11" 
x 5-5Y2". Stems 7-9"; some early blooms top ; later 
ones longer stems. Bush 4' . Won two A.D.S. trail 
ground certificates. Faust says it is a good exhibi
tion flower. Roberts in midwest wants to grow it 
auain against Kelvin, its competitor. (Ricks-Oahlia
del) 

D.\HLL\DEL 
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1954 NATIONAL DAHLIA HONOR ROLL 

CHEROKEE MAIDEN 

CLAR!AM TIDE 

COMITO SUPREME 

COVER GIRL 

CRESTMONT BEAUTY 

DEEP ORANGE 

ED'S DELIGHT 

FIRELIGHT .......... .. 

FIRST LADY .. 

FLORENCE COLLIER 

s MW 

* 

* * 

w 

* 

* 
* 

* 

IlOlTllELLE-Sf; \'ECK 

E 

* Medium ( B) size informal decorative ; some blooms 
semi-cactus. Primrose yellow. Flower 7 V2 " x 4". 
Stems 10", hold blooms side. Bush 4!/,'. Blooms 
curl back to stems: very satisfactory variety. (Ricks
Dahliadel) 

Larue-sized serni-cactus. orange. Flower 10" x 5". 
Bush medium. (Wolbert-Rocky River) * Large (A) size semi-cactus. Dark blend of fucshia 
purple on white. Flower 10" x 6". Bush 5'. Stems 
8", hold blooms facing. Won A.0.S. Seedling Award. 
Burholm, 1954. These dark blends have little com
petition and are welcome additions. (Comito) * Large-sized formal decorative. mauve-violet with gen
erous white tips. Flower 10" x 4!12 ". Stems 12". 
Bush 4'. This really has no competition in this 
coloring today. (Hulin-Parrella) 

* Me~:~i:, <,~;e si!iu:tr~~~ht .~~ct~!in~:r~el~~~d a~r :,,~~: 
Flower 7" x 3J/ 2 " . Stems 8-12" hold blooms side or 
slightly up. Bush 4 '. Very vigorous, profuse bloomer 
early to frost. Seedling of Sarett's Pink Flamingo. 
Lloyd- Ruschmohr) 

Medium-sized. Persimmon orange. Flower 5" x 3". Bush 
above medium. (Haugh-Rocky River) 

Miniature ball; orange blending with yel low. Flower 
4" x 3". Stem strong; plant growth medium. (Chan
dler-Rocky River) * Medium-sized informal decorative; occasionally some 
formal decorative. Bicolor, bright blood red with 
white tips. Flower 6!/2 " x 3!12 -4". Rounds to stem; 
side facing. Has won several A.D .S. Sweepstakes. 
( Pennypack) * Medium-sized formal decorative. Roberts lists as "A" 

size. Primrose yellow. Flower 7-10" x 4-5". Strong 
stems holding blooms facing and 45°. Bush 4-5'. 
Won seedling and trial grounds awards and American 
Home Achievement Medal at San Diego. (Comstock) 

* 
Medium-sized formal decorative. Flame re-d. combina-

tion of signal red lined buttercup yellow. Flower 
8" x 4". Stems S", blooms held slightly up. Bush 
5'. Good; saw it first Burholm Show 1952. (Pen
nypack) 

DUDLEY 

CRESTMONT BEAUTY 
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FLYING SAUCER . .. . 

FUJIYAMA ... . . . . 

GLORIOUS ... • . • . •..•. . 

* 
GOLDEN HALO . 

GYPSY'S KISS . 

* 
IDA BERNADINE . . . 

JOAN L. BOYLES . .. 

JOAN LA CHAUSSE 

* 

FIRST LADY 

w 

* 

E 

* Large-sized semi-cactus. Outer petalage Mallow purple 
or deep lavender, white at center. Flower llV?" x 
6". Stems 12-15". canelike. Some blooms face slight
ly up, others to side. Won three A .. D.S. Trial 
Ground Certificates. Won A.0 .S. Derril! Hart Medal 
1955. (Clapp-Tilton) * Medium-sized informal decorative. Variegated Indian 
Yellow. speckled , lined and dotted Cardinal red. 
Flower 7" x 4". Stems 10" ; blooms held facing . 
Bush 4' . Very different from existing variegateds ; 
scores high. (Endow-Parrella) 

* Me:iuz,~sizSt~~e;igc_a{~s, h~f~mr~r~0~:1105ide.r1op~~tu~: 
bloomer. Dudley in East says: "Clear bright color 
and form ." Bush 4-4Y2- (Hymer-Dahliadel) * Medium-sized semi -cactus. Autumn; one-third of area 
canary yellow, balance blushed Begonia rose-almost 
a light blend. Flower 7 \/2 " x 4\/2". Stems 10". 
Bush 5' . (Wolfe-Rocky River) * Miniature formal decorative. Light blend. mauve blush 
on white base. Faust in South says many blooms 
are slightly variegated, pencil purple. Flower 2V?" 
x 2". Stems 8". Bush 4-5' . Vigorous grower 1n 
South. (W. H. Brown-Rocky River) * Med ium-sized informal cactus. primrose yellow. Flower 
7" x 3\/2 " . Stems 8-10" ; hold blooms facing and 
slightly up. Won A.D.S. trial ground certificate 
1954. Excellent form and profuse bloomer for us 
for two years. ( Herbert Frank-Dahliadel) * Miniature formal decorative. Orient red, clear 
without gray. Flower 3" x 2". Stems 6-8" . 
A.D.S. Sweepstakes at Newark. Irvington, 
York, Washington. Good. (Comito) 

color 
Won 
New 

* Medium to small medium ( BB) formal decorative. 
Dudley in East calls it Tyr ian purple white tipped· 
Roberts in Midwest says bicolor. amaranth red and 
whi t e. Flower 5-6" x 3-3\/2 " . Stems 8". Bush 4'. 
Dudley reveals that the originator died before this 
report was written but wished it to be given his 
wife's maiden name. Roberts says the variety will 
compete with Lois Walther and Princess Beatrix. 
(Evans Budelman-Gamston) 

ROCKY RIVER 

• 
•• 
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JOSEPH B. DAILY .••• .• 

LAURA MAY .....•... . . 

LITTLE CYNTHIA ...•. .. 

UTILE MO ........ • ... 

* 
LITTLE PAN DA .. . ..... . 

LITTLE WILLEM 

LLOYD GEORGE . ..•.... 

LU FFY'S DELIGHT .. ... . 

LULU . • .•.••....•. .. .. • 

MARGARET DUROSS .... 

* * 
MARVELOUS 

* * * 

META ....•...........• * 
MISS MACOMB ........ . 

MISS NANCY . . .•..• .• .. 

MISS P.R. R .. .. .. .•... . 

MOLLY LOU ...•. . ...... * 

E 

* Medium-sized semi-cactus ; Indian yellow; petals tight· 
ly revolute at ends. Size 8" x 4". Stems lO", hold 
blooms on side. Bush 5\/2 ' . Dudley writes "With 
Mrs. Daily's permission we have named this after 
its originator who died last fall. We have other 
worthy seedlings of Mr. Daily's and hope that they 
can be introduced." (Joseph B. Daily) * Miniature formal decorative, mallow purple (Lavender 
class). Flower 4" x 21/2 ". Stems 4", strong. Bush 5'. 
wiry stems. Bush 3Y2 ' . (Waters) * Miniature formal decoratve, paper white. Flower 2-
2Y2" x 1Y2". Stems 10-12". Bush 4'. Won A.D.S. 
Certificate of Merit, Cincinnati. 1954. Btlieve it can 
win easily in shows. (Z. W. Cosmela) 

* 

Miniature formal decorative. Vermillion, a brilliant 
color, probably classed flame. Flower 3" x 2". Good 
Vigorous grower; prolific bloomer. (Comstock) 

Miniature formal decorative ; Rosaline purple. Flower 
2\/4" x l:Y,." . Stems 7". Bush 3V2 '. Quite attractive. 

(Slocum- Parella) * Pompon. Bicolor, fuchsia purple with white tips. Flow
er 2" x l ". Stems 8 ''" blooms up and to side. 
( Bruidegom, Holland) * large informal decorative. Light blend of Porcelain 
rose (pink) blended with Aureolin yellow, pink pre
dominating. Flower 10" x 5V2 " . Stems 12-15", ca~~ 
like; hold blooms facing. Bush 4V2 '. Won A. D.S. 
Seedling Award al Long Island. (Miller-Tilton) * Large informal decorative. Mallow purple (deep pink) 
outer petals ; center petals Aureolin yellow. Prob· 
ably classed as light blend. Flower 10" x 4V4". 
Stems 8". Has considerable competition. (Retzer) * Small medium ball; cherry red. Flower 4V2 " x 3V3'. 
Stems 8·10". Bush 4 ' . Won A.D.S. Sweepstakes at 
New York, Washington. Richmond. (Parker· Robens) 

* 
Large informal decorative. Autumn, Aureolin yellow 

with flush of scarlet outer petals. Flower 11" x 5". 
Stems 15", canelike; hold blooms side. Bush 6V2'· 
Roberts says will compete with Kirsten Flagstad. 
Dudley in East says it is profuse bloomer for a 
big one. (Fuchs- Parella) * Medium-sized straight cactus; rose pink. Dudley in 
East says color is " Light Rosaline purple ( laven· 
der) ". Flower 8" x 4" . Stems 7-8". strong. Won 
American Home Achievement Medal and A.D.S. 
Sweepstakes, Richmond. Also won latter award in 
New York. Birmingham. Cincinnati. Roberts in Mid
west says: "Prolific flowering habit. Competes against 
Nay Ano and Almelos."" Plant height medium. 
Rosemary) 

Miniature formal decorative. Light blend . lavender and 
white-same color as Morning Mist. Bush ta.II; 
Prolific flowering habit. Competes with BoBo and 
Fairy. (Motznik-Rocky River) * Medium sized semi-cactus : shrimp or coral pink at 
different periods of season. both rich colors. Flow
er 7" x 4". Stems 8·10". wiry. Bush 4'. Attrac· 
tive for arrangements. (Lakeside) * Medium·sized informal cactus. Rose opal with lighter 
mallow pul'ple reverse which shows at petal tips. 
Flowwer 7Y2 " x 4' '2 " . Stems 10" ; blooms on side. 
Bush 41/,'. Good keeper. (J. Z. Cleveland) 

* 

* 

Larue-sized informal decorative: persimmon orange 
with slight red suffusion. Flower 10" x 6". Sterns 
10"; blooms held facing or at slight upward angle. 
Bush 5'. Won A. D.S. Sweepstakes at Burholm. Very 
bright, attractive. (Pennypack) 

Miniature ball; cobalt violet. clear soft color. Flower 
4" x 2V2''. Stems 10". Bush 4Y2 ' . Foliage vigorous; 
profuse bloomer. (Schroeder· Rocky River) 
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MR. PRESIDE NT * 

MRS. ALTO N B. PARKER . 

MRS. JULIA A. BASS * 
NED SEYMOUR * 

NEW WRINKLE * OPAL SCARBOROUGH 

ORANGE MAJESTY . . . . * 
OUR FRIEND .. * 
PAIS LEY GEM ... 

PATTIE K . ... .. . .... .. . 

PATRICIA ANN .. 

CO~ IS.TOCK 

.MR. PRESIDENT 

E 

* Large-sized cactus. light blend of Empire rose with a 
third of area lemon yellow. Flower 10" x 5". Stems 
8-10". Bush 4' . Won two A. D.S. Trial Ground 
Certificates. A D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes at New 
York. Evidently a seedling of Miss San Diego but 
larger. (Comstock) * Laroe-sized informal decorative. Autumn. yellow 
flushed Dutch vermillion. Flower lOV,. ".5". Stems 
10-12". canelike. hold blooms on Side. Though it 
has thirteen competitors. Mr. Dudley believes it 
can win often. Bush 4V2 ' . (Tomczak-Parella) 

Medium-sized formal decorative: scarlet. Flower 4'' x 
2V2 " . Bush 3-4' . (James W. Bass) 

* La~~e 0i:i~~rtm~~d d~c~dat~~~~01~e~uff ~rar1~~e/of0b_~j~io~ 

* 

* 
* 
* 
* 

6-8". Stems 10" ; support blooms on side. Bush 5' . 
Outstanding winner of the year with nine A.D .S. 
Seedling Sweepstakes and ten American Home 
Achievement Medals. Pennypack) 

Medium -sized informal decorative. pink. Flower 8" x 
5" . Good stems, foliage. (Rocky River) 

Miniature formal decorative. Light blend of Persian 
rose and light Persian rose. Flower 2V2 " x l V2" . 
Stems 8". Bush 4'. Dainty in size and color. 
(Waters) 

Laroe-sized informal 
Flower ll" x 5". 
River) 

decorative. tanoerine orange. 
Bush medium. (Hadow-Rocky 

Larue size informal decorative. Lavender. combination 
of phlox purple and mauve. Flower 12" x 6". Stems 
10", strong, holding blooms on side. Bush 5 '. 
( Pape-Rohens) 

Medium-sized formal decorative. Varieuated. base color 
white with lines of lilac purple and darker phlox 
purple. Flower 7112 " x 4". Stems 8-10". Bush 4 ~ 2 ' . 
Foliage light green. (Campbell-Parella) 

Miniature semi-cactus. primrose yellow. Flower 4" x 
21 2 ••. Stems 10". Bush 4' . This variety does not 
have much competition. ( Lakeside) 

Medium-sized straight cactus. rich Fusine pink ( lav
ender). Flower 7V2 " x 3V2 " . Bush 4' . Profuse 
bloomer, early. Good addition to any uarden or 
show. (Brusca-Dahliadel) 

DUDLE"i 
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PEPPERMINT 

* 

PINK SPANGLE 

PREAS PRIDE 

PRINCE NOIR E . . . 

* 
SEQUOIA 

SNOW GIRL ..... . 

SOUTHERN BEAUTY . . . . * * 

SURPRISE ..... .. . * * 

TANGERINE * 
TIO 

THE ORANGE .... . . 

THE WHIRL 

YELLOW MASTERPIECE 

w 

* 

* 

* 

E 

* 
Large-sized for111al decorative. Called dar k blend of 

fucshia purple heavily laid over white petals at outer 
two-thirds of bloom area by Dudley. Roberts says 
blend of amaranth rose and white. Flower 10-11" 
x 5". Stems 15"; blooms facing . Bush medium; 
broad dark leaves; healthy. Roberts also says that 
a little iron in the soil will bring out the color. 
( Beals-Rocky River) * Miniature Venetian pink floral rays with center petal
oids same color. Flower 3Y2u . Stems 6 -8"; blooms 
face side. (Sweezy-Oahliadel) * Large semi-cactus. Bicolor, deep orchid purple with 
generous while lips. Flower 11" x 8 ". Stems 10-
12", blooms side. Bush 4 ' . Won tri-color at 1954 
Long Island Show. ( Preas-Ruschmohr) * Med ium-sized straight cactus. Cardinal red with dark
er oxblood red at center. Flower 71/2 " x 4", petals 
tightly revolute at ends. Profuse bloomer. Won two 
A. D.S. Trial Ground Certificates. Roberts says com
petitor is Maroon Girl. (J. L. Bowling) * Large informal decorative. primrose ye llow. Flower 
101/2 " x 7". Stems 10-12", canelike; hold bloo111s 
on side. Bloomed late in East. Won A.O.S. Trial 
Ground Certificate in 1954. Bush 5' . (Ballay) * Medium -sized straight cactus. pure paper white. Flow
er 71/2 " x 4'' . Stems 8" : blooms up slightly. Bush 
41/2 ' and rather thin. Has wide, lightly revoluk 
petals. Won A.D.S. Trial Ground Certificate at Ru
tgers. (Dahliadel) * Medium-sized formal decorative, itlmost ball in Mid
west. Dark blend. ' 'Solferino purple over light Per
sian rose," according to Dudley in the East. '' Cy
clamen purple and white. 11 says Faust in the South. 
Flower 5-6" x 3' '2 '· Stems 10". Bush 4 ' . Won 
A. D.S. Seedling Sweepstakes at Birmingham and 
two A.O.S. Trial Ground Certificates. Roberts in 
Midwest says it will co111pete with Ballego's Glory. 
Excellent cut flower; good substance in South (La
Motte- Rocky River) * Large-sized semi-cactus; salmon to peach. In the El\st. 
Dudley says liuht blend of Azalea pink and mimosa 
yellow. Flower 10-11" x 6". Stems 10" ; blooms 
held on side. Roberts in Midwest says it will com
pete with Ronnie Lee and Special Award. Won eight 
American Home Achievement Medals and several 
A. D.S. s·eedling Sweepstakes awards. (Baker- Rocky 
River) 

Medium-sized semi-cactus. orange. It is a scarlet or
ange and is a prolific Howering variety. Flower 71 /2 " 
x 31/2 " . Bush medium. Competes with Ouindiuit and 
Amber Light. ( Bzrdell-Oahliadel) * Medium-sized cactus. Solferino purple. Flower 7'' x 
31/2'- Stems 8"; hold blooms facino. Bush 5'. Pro
fuse bloomer; oood substance. (Parker-Robens) 

* Me~:~~11~siaz~~ i~1tr~~~h!en~i-cclau~lus socra~~i.rnf~ h~e;11~;~a~~~~~ 
petition. Flower 7" x 31/2 '- Ste111 10". Bush 5' . 
Profuse bloomer. This one will win in eilh!!r class. 
Campbell-Parella) 

Larue-sized sincurve cactus; autumn color. Flower 10" 
x 5". Bush 4V2. ( Robens) * La~1~-~~~~d 1io.~n~a~,~e~[e~~i5veio~:n ~!~1~ ifke~ ~o~~ldnob 1~~~,;~ 
on side. Bush 5'. Some petals at center involute. 
Has only seven varieties to compete with on the 
show tables. (Murphy-Parella) 

The A.D.S. Can Douhle Its Membership 
If EYerv Me111ber of This Society \\ill Secure Just One :"le"· \fember in 1955. 

the A.D.S. Can Double Ii; Me111bersl.;ip. With Su('h an Expan;ion, SeYeral Es.ential 
Resea rch Projects in Pathology and Entomology Can Be Undertaken. Won't You 
Please Try to Help by A,kin~ Your Friends to Join ::\"O\\? 
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One Trial Garden Added 
One Discontinued 
By ED\\'.-\RD B. LLOYD 

10 Crestmont Rd. , :-fontclair, N. J. 
Chairma;i of Trial Gro1111d Co1111J1iffee 
American Dah lia Society Trial Gardens, 

for testing and scoring new variet ies, have 
been in operation at one location or an
other since 1916. The one at Storrs. 
Connecticut. discontinued after 19+6. had 
been in operation 28 years. In 19.+7. the 
loss of the Storrs Trial Garden was some
what offset by the establishment oi a ne\\' 
one at Rutffers Universitv. Xe\1· Bruns
wick, X ew J ersey. Experl1m:ntal Station. 

In the eight years of its existence. the 
~utgers T rial Grounds has been super
vised by Dr. Charles H. Connors. head 
of the Ornamental Horticultu re Depart
ment at the Experiment Station. Dr. 
Connors has, for many years. also served 
the AD.S .. and all dah lia growe rs. as 
chairman of the important Xomenclature 
Committee. 

About a year ago. Dr. Connors suf
fered a hea rt .attack and. as a 1·esult , de
cided to retire from active \1·ork at 
Rutgers. which he did last J ul y. It was 
fe lt without his active supervision. the 
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opei-aticn of the Dahlia Trial Garden 
\\'Ould suffer. That is the reason that we 
regi·etiully announce the discontinuance 
of th is :\.D.S. Trial Garden. 

It seems, however , that the Societv 
is most fortunate in that quite 0£te;1 
when one trial ga1·den ends operation, a 
new one is ready to take its place. The 
nc\1· one is the Pacific Coast Trial 
Gardens, Lakeside Park, Oakland. Cali
fornia (address below) . The addit ion of 
this latest Trial Garden completes the 
cha in of testing operations from coast to 
coast. Because of varying climatic a nd soil 
conditions this is most advantageous to 
originators and int roducers of new 
Ya r ieties. 

:\!though it is ea rly, may we suggest 
that you plan to send new varieties to 
the .-\.D.S. Trial Gardens listed below 
fe r 1955 testing. Send 3 plants or roots 
of each yaricty before June 1st. \\'hen 
sending them, also send an ent ry blank 
properly ril led out and accompanying 
same \\·ith remittance of $5.00 per variety 
as a fee. If the variety scores 85 poi nts or 
more. a \·erage through the season, it is 
a\\'arded an .-\.D.S. Trial Ground Certifi 
cate of :-rerit. The \·arieties scori ng the 

(Co11ti11ucd 011 11cxt page) 

--1 

Presenting For 1955 • I 

New 1955 Introductions and Other 
Honor Roll Dahlias 

I 

Of American and Foreign Varieties 

Write for Catalog Listing 

Rooted Cuttings - Plants - Roots 

Al so )/ew \ 'a rieti es of Hardy Ch n ·sa nth em um s and Perennial> 

And listing for the Fi rst T ime ou r large Coll ection of African \ 'iolets 

QUALITY STOCK - PRICES REASONABLE 

Caialog R l'ady i11 Fl'hruary 

Clarksburg Dahlia and Floral Gardens 
Clarksburg, Indiana 
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highest in each o[ the four size classifica
tions in at least three Trial Ground over 
a period of not more than two years, are 
awarded the Derrill Hart Memorial 
;\{edal. \Vrite to the Trial Garden you 
select now for entry blanks. 

The Trial Gardens for 1955, with mail
ing addresse will be as follows: 
Eastern Trial Garden. 

Prof. C. Rissmeyer, Long Island Agri
cultural & Technical Institute, Farm
ingdale, L. I., New York. 

\Iid-\\" est Trial Garden. 
\Iichigan State College. East Lansing, 
\lichigan. Dr. C. E. \Vildon, Dircct0t·, 
823 Huntington Road, East Lansing, 
\Iichigan. 

Ohio Valley Trial Garden. 
:\ult Park. Cincinnati. Ohio, 1fr. Robert 
Seibel, Di rector. Correspondence to 
\liss Alice 1Iattick, Secreta1·y, -1223 
Dane Street, Cincinnati 23, Ohio. 

Southern Trial Garden. 
Ent1·irs to \fr. \\- rndal H. Carter 
P.O. Box 8, East Ptiint, Georg·ia. Cor~ 
responclenre to \[r. Xelson C1·ist, Chair
man Trial Garden Committee, c/o 
If. G. Ha. tings o., P.O. Box -1088, 
.\tlanta 2, Georgia. 

Pacific Coast Trial Garden. 
Lakeside Park, Oakland, California. Mr. 
R. E . Harter. D irector. 2i69 Danville 
Hig-!rn·ay, \\'alnut Creek, Cal. 

• 
Nott>s Takt>n at the Dinner 

\frs. Gcorg-e Green, of Cashman Place. 
Kensington, Connecticut, had tears in her 
"'>ice when . he phoned us Saturday that 
her arrangements for ca1· transportation 
to the dinner had been cancelled due to 
the s1.1owstorm. She had been counting on 
gycettng all her man\" .-\.D.S. friends. She 
is reno\Yned for he1: excellent dahlia ai·
rangements. O\·er the wars she had 
helped man,- exhibitors at· the New York 
ShO\\·. F01- instance, she helped De\\·e,
'd oh1· set up his first A.D.S. Commercial 
Display. She ass isted Lou .-\!ling to dress 
up hi,; displays on many occasions. She 
01ire helped Dr. Cook and You1· editor win 
a '"blue"' on a basket oi Due du Roi . .\Jhert 
bicolo1·. with blooms belonging - but 
that's another story. \Ve all Joye Amelia 
Green. She is sweet. She is 92. but last 
year grew 200 hills o[ dahlias and did all 
the rultu1·e work herself. \fa,- we do as 
much ior dahlia. as has :;he (l\"er th~ 
years. \\' e missed her and hope that her 
eyes will imprn,·e. \Yon"t you please write 
her a note of cheer? 

\[r. and \fi-s. \\-arren \favt rott were 
al,;o 1irc,·cnted from attending. because of 
the slipper~· roads due to the snow. TheY 
\\'ere inl~ :--eel. · 
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Sees His Picture in Paper 
Our worthy president, Andrew .\fol

cahy, with .\Irs. :Mulcahy, spent last 
Thanksgiving with his sister in Florida. 
\Yhilc there on Sunday, K ovember 14th 
he ."°a - casually reading the magazin~ 
section of the Miami Daily News. Im
agine his surpri e to turn to page 13 and 
there below the heading, "Tips on Grow
ing Dahlias" and subhead ''Here's How 
to Grow Basket Ball Sized Blooms" was 
a reproduction of a photograph of Andrew 
.\[ukahy with X eel Seymour, American 
Home \Iagazine horticultural editor and 
Stanley Johnson. Between them was the 
X cw York ShO\\. exhibit of Johnson's 
.\-rd Seymour dahlia at the New York 
:\.D . . · Show. The dahlia, which won 10 
.\mencan Home \Iedal in 1955 was in
deed about basket ball size (1-1 'inches in 
chameter). It was named in honor of Ned 
?eymour. Drew has hardly recovered 
Jr om the coincidental timing of his Yisit 
and the publication of the picture, which 
1nc1dentally he had not .cen up to that 
moment. 

Sew 1955 lntr0<luctions of 
GIANT BALLAY DAHLIAS 

. SEQUOIA 
I.D. Primrose )"ellow. Probably 
as lar!?·e as any dahlia grown. 
)fuch l1J5e Croyden )fasterpicce in 
e,·cryth111g but color. 

.\lso.YOSE:UITE - I. D. "\pricot 
shad111gs. Yery large and spec
rncular. 
Strong Dh·islons-$1::>.00 Xet ench. 

>."ew 1955 catalog free on request. 

BALLA Y DAHLIA GARDENS 
Palo Alto, California 
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A.D.S. Dues Raised 
It seems that there arc economic crises 

in Dahlia Societies just as there are crises 
in the business world. If a firm sells its 
products at less than cost, sooner or later 
it must fold up. In the same situation, 
when a Dahlia Society sells its product 
and services at less than cost, it must 
tind other income, decrease its services or 
stop operations. 

The oA1cers and executive committee oi 
the American Dahlia Society have been 
facing this problem ior some time. In
come has been dwindling for five years, 
e\·en though membership has increased. 
Expenses have been mounting, even 
though all labor is contributed. It at
tenrpted to reduce expenses in 1952 and 
1953 by cutting out t\\'O Bulletins per year. 
This mO\·e \\·as regretted and prored most 
unpopular \\'ith members, judging by their 
letters. 

. .\t the beginning oi 1954, it was decided 
to revamp the format oi the Bulletin, re
duce its size and again issue it as a 
quarterly and adopt other measures to 
reduce production expense. Gordon \.Vaa
ser, its untiring editor ior 17 years, 
wished to be relieved. Lvnn Dudle\·, who 
being retired from bus.iness. had· more 
time to devote to it, was again named 
editor. He appointed fourteen contributing 
editors, all oi whom \\'ere glad to help. 
editorial policies were broadened and the 
number of cultural articles increased. 
More effort was devoted to soliciting
aclvertising and the number of advertisers 
increased. Although the actual circulat ion 
of the Bulletin is less than 2,000, it prob
ably has more than three times that many 
readers. It has the largest circulation of 
any pub! ication reaching active dahlia 
growers. There is ample proof that it 
does bring commensurate returns to its 
ach·ertisers. 

At the encl of 195+, the finance com
mittee carefully checked all income and 
expense in relation to the Bulletin and 
found that it cost $1.80 per year. per mem
ber, to send out the Bulletin. This cost, 
figured after deducting ad\'e r tis ing· rev
enue, and considering only printing and 
postage, included no salaries for there 
are none, no paid articles. for there are 
none, and no general O\·erhead. 

The cost of $1.80 per member to de
Ii vcr the Bull etin \\'as Sc more than the 
Society was receiving from Pa rticipating 
members through B1·anches. Yet there 
were other expenses relati\·e to Branch 
membership. These included . .\.D.S. 
medals for local shows: . .\ .D .S. Seedling 
S\\·eepstakes Certificates. Ribbons and 
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Gold l\Iedals to final winners; publishing 
societv reports in the Bulletin; and some 
postage and overhead connected with these 
ser\'ices. 

The problem could not be resolved by 
merely raising Active and Sustaining 
'.\[ember clues. That would place a still 
greater burden on these catagories. of 
membership than they were now carrying. 
A.s a matter of fact, about the only reason 
the Society did not actually lose money 
cluri1w the past three years of operation, 
was because the Acti\·e l\Iembership clues 
at $3.50 and the Sustaining Membership 
clues at $5.00 paid the losses on Branch 
'.\Icmbership. 

'fhese were the reasons why the Ex
ecutive Committee, at its meeting of 
August 13, 1954, recommended revisions 
in the By-Laws, which would increase 
Participating Member (Branch Society) 
clues to $3.00 per year; Active J..Iember 
clues to $4.50 per year; Sustaining '.\Iem
ber dues to $10.00 per year; and Life 
'.\Iembership to $100.00. These proposed 
changes were published in the November 
Bulletin (Page 18) as required in the 
said By-Laws. On another page of this 
(Feb.) issue, in the minutes of the An
nual l\Ieeting·, you will find a brief state
ment that the various articles and clauses 
in these proposed amendments were 
changed considerably by resolutions passed 
at the meeting. 

At the meeting, President l\Iulcahy 
commented on the changes and told why 
the A.D.S. believed they were necessary. 
He said the Societ\· was a non-profit 
organization; that ali work and con ider
able money was contributed to its opera
tion; that the Society had no de ire to 
make money; that it desired to increase 
its services to all members rather than 
decrease them. In asking for an increase 
in Branch '.\Iember dues, he said the 
Society had no de i1·e to upset the eco
nomic balance of its Branches, but he 
hoped that the Branch Members would 
appreciate the position of the A.D.S. and 
help to work out the problem. He men
tioned that there had been no increase in 
A.D.S. clues since 1947 ancl that he hoped 
that in votino-, the members present would 
consider all the facts and that the pro
posed increases in clues would be ap
proved. 

.:\ fter much discussion and on motion 
of George Brunges of the Southern Tier 
Dah lia Society. of Elmira, l\. Y., it 
\\'as Yotecl that the dues of Participating 
'.\fembcrs \\·ho join the :\.D.S. through 
their Branch Society \\'Ou!d be $2.50 per 
year, payable in ach·ance. oi which $2.00 

(Co11ti1111cd 011 next page) 
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shall be set aside as the subscription lo 
the Bulletin. J7urthcr. it was approwcl 
that a copy of the Annual Dahlia Classifi
cation be sent annually to such Participat
ing ::-lcmbers without additional charge. It 
was also voted that, to qualify as a Branch 
Society, not less than 20 members, in 
good standing, of such Branch, should be 
entered as fully paid, Participating Mem
bers of the A .D.S. :\lso, any Branch 
qualiiying between 20 and -19 Participating 
members \\·oulcl recei,·c an A.D.S. Bronze 
::-Iedal to a ward at its show, and be 
eligible to make A.D.S. Seedling Sweep
stakes . .\.\\'arc! at its show. 

It \\'as a lso approncl that the annual 
clues of an Affiliate Society of the A.D.S. 
would be $20.00 per year. (It was form
erly $15.00 per year.) (See Article V, 
Xo,·. Bulletin.) 

It \\'as further approYecl that Life ::-rem
bership in the A.D.S. be g1·antecl upon 
the payment of , 100.00. Appro\'ecl also 
\\·as the increase of Sustaining- Dues oi 
firms and incli\'icluals from $5.00 to $10.00 
per year. The clues of _ \ctive Members 
was by motion, appro,·ccl at $-i.00 per 
year. 

Du1·ing the course nf the discussion, 
one Branch Society. the uburban Dahlia 

o c i et y, of Reistertown, 1farylancl, 
throug-h its representatiYe, Con r a cl 
Brieger, stated that it was prepared to 
approye the original proposal to increase 
Branch dues to $3.00 per year, and would 
pay the dues that clay, if same was ap
pro,·ed. This was applauded. 

The Dahlia Society of Alabama. the 
largest Branch Society, through Dr. Rike, 
wired that their society was prepared 
to approYe Branch :'.\(ember clues at $2.50 
per year. In this Ilranch. its By-Laws 
require that all members be Participating 
::-[embers of the .\.D.S. It was this 
proposition by the largest Branch, that 
probably brought about the final decision 
to fix Branch Society Participating dues 
at $2.50 per year for 1955. 

At the close of the session, President 
:'.\[ulcall\' said that the A.D. . would 
carry ;m and attempt to increase its 
sen·ices, continue the is uance of four 
Bulletins pe1· year. better ones if possible, 
for the ensuing year. At the end of 1955, 
the finance rnmmittee and the executiYe 
committee \\'ould rcYiew the situation and 
report. He regretted that certain Society 
plans for research into disease and pest 
control might haYe to be deferred, due to 
lack of funds. E,·en this project could be 
made possible if certain members \\·ould 
agTee to undennite such educational pro
jects \\'ithin proscribed limits (such gifts 
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\\'ould he tax decluctable). The President 
promised that e\'ery effort \\'ould be made 
during 1955 to keep expenses commen
surate \\·ith income and that every one 
would \\·ork harder to make the Society 
more efficient. 

He concluded that there were certain 
\\·ays 1n \\'hich this "carry-on spirit" 
could be extended. "Branches can help by 
securing more Participating 1Icmbers for 
the A.D.S. among their members; 
Branches can pay their membe1·ships 
more prnmptly-dues are payable in 
January. Active members can help by be
coming Sustaining ::-[embers; everyone 
ran help by showing the Bulletin to their 
dahlia growing neighbors and friends and 
asking them to join. Let's evcrvbodv 
carry on ior a Bigger and Better A:D.S." 

• 
.\'ate lo Co111111crcial Crowers. If vour 

catalogue or list is not already printed for 
1955, please list .-\ctiYe :'.\Icmherships in 
the . \merican Dahlia Societ,· at the new 
rate of $·+.00 per year. The Society would 
appreciate it great!~· if all commercial 
firms \\'ould ask their customer to join 
the Society when they order stock. For 
proper wordinp; oi this i1witation to join, 
\Hite to Treasurer Henry Olsen, -15 
Clement _.\,·e., Elmont, L. I., N. Y. 

Introducing 

MARVELOUS 
n. St. C n ctus-Plnk 

A very beautiful ROSE PINK 
cactus, with best of stems and 
Yer~· ideal bush gro"·th, steins 
are strong and can be cut 2 ft. 
or better "·ith the best of growth 
to the plant. ·winner of the 
A.H.A. a\\'ard at Richmond, Va., 
also the A.D.S. seedling award at 
Xew York, Baltimore, Cincinnati 
and Richmond. A winner at 
E:verett, 'Nash. in single and 
~elected as Section champion in 
triple entn· for tB) Rize blooms. 

AN HONOR ROLL DAHLIA 
On '\Vebb's Tie.-lew 

ROOTS $10.00 NET 
On All Four Flower Grower 

Honor Rolls 
Free List in January 

ROSEMARY 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Box 429 
MARTINS FERRY, OHIO 
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History and Functions of the A.D.S. Trial Gardens 
By EDWARD B. LLOYD 

Secretary A.D.S. and Chairman of Trial Ground Committee 

Editor's Xote: E. :-r. Demlow, an 
of'lic ial oi the Citizen's Gas and Coke 
Gti lity of Indianapolis, Indiana, wrote us 
last Ocjober that he had been requested 
to give a talk before the Indianapolis 
Dahlia Sociel\· on "Trial Grounds at1d 
Their \'aluc.'; He stated that he had 
read ma1w articles on the actiYities of 
the A.D.S'. Trial Grounds and \\'hat the,· 
had clone O\'er the years in awarding cer
tificates for worthy dahlia seedlings, but 
he had never seen anything ot1 their back
ground. and why they came into being. 
\\'e referred :-Ir. Demlow's inquiry to 
Edward Lloyd, \\'ho, as chairman of the 
T rial Ground Committee, would be able 
to supply the necessary information. :\Ir. 
l.lovcl's answer \\'as so it1formatin~ that 
we ·believe manv of our readers would 
1 ike to know these facts also. The ston· 
has been told before. but not often in a 
\\'ay which so aptly portrays the true 
background and iunctions oi this import
at1t service of the . ..\.D.S. tel dahlia gro\\·
er:; for four decades. So here is ~fr . 
Lloyd's letter to ~Ir. Dem lo"" \ \' e have 
ne,·er heard. but we hope it \\'as an inter
esting narrative to the Inclianapclis 
Societ\' . 

\\ 'hen the .-\mericat1 Dahlia Socicl\· 
was e tablishcd in 1915 "for the purpos~' 
oi stimulating interest in. and prcmoting 
the culture and dc,·elopment of the dahlia." 
tht=re \\'as a definite lack of standard ization 
at1d ut1iformity in classification. exhibitit1g. 
and cultural practices . There \\'ere no 
recognized methods for fair evaluation 
of the worth of one variety over another. 
Tltere were fe\\' dahlia exh ibitions. and 
at these fe\\' shows bloom,; \\'ere sho\\'n 
on short stems in containers borrowed 
from the local milkman in orde'r to haYe 
the bloom look vou in the face and to 
disguise rubber stems . Foliage. stem, sub
stance, etc , were not considered too im
portant-the bloom \\'as judged. There 
\\'ere no Trial Gardens in those days. 

. \ t a meeting of the Charter ~[embers 
of the Society in 1919. it \\'as decided to 
establish an· .-\ merican Dahlia Society 
Trial Garden at Storrs, Connecticut at the 
Connecticut . ..\gricultural College. no\\' the 
University of Connecticut. under the su
pen·ision of Prof. George \\'. Fraser then 
Prof. of Horticulture. A small group of 
:\.D.S. oA'icial,; agreed to giYe the Trial 

Garden financial support and to secure 
dahlias to be tested and to furnish judges 
to a,,·a rd A.D.S. Certificate of .i\Icrit to 
worthy entries. To arrive at a Certificate 
of ~lerit a\\'ard, a Trial Garden Score 
Card was devised to use as a yardstick. 
This score card has been in use ior 35 
years, with many t·evisions after constant 
use in judging by groups of A.D.S. mem
bers until today, while it is probably not 
yet or ever will be perfect, it serves it's 
purpose well. Under the supervis ion of 
Prof. Fraser and later of Prof. Patch, 
this Storrs garden \\'as for many years 
-until about 1930-the only place in the 
Country \\'here dahlias oi e\•c1·y o-rower 
membe;·s of the A.D.S or not, c~uld b~ 
tested. During this period. up to 200 
varieties per yea1· w ere grown and scored 
by groups of ...\.D.S. judges who went to 
Stons, entirely at their O\\'n expense and 
as their contribution to\\'ards acl1ie,·ing 
the purposes for which the Society \\'as 
formed . Due to expansion of the build
ing facilities at the l;niversity. it \\'as 
nccessarv to discontinue the Storrs Trial 
Garden ·in 19-17. 

The success of the· Storrs Garden. hO\\'
c,·er. led other Societies, to begin to 
request the establishment of Official Trial 
Gardens in their localities. One of the 
cadicst. and still most successful. wa,; 
established at Michigan State College 
ut1der the supervision of Dr. C. E. \\' ildon. 
who is to thi clay supervising the ~[id
\\' est Dahlia Trial Garden-a garden 
which is a great credit to him and to the 
. ..\.D.S. In Cincinnati Ohio. the Ohio 
\ ' allev Dahlia Association with the co
operation of the Citv of Cincinnati Park 
Board conducts a fine Trial Garden in 
Ault Park. On the grounds of the Long 
Island Agricultural & Technical Institute, 
Farmingdale. L. I.. )JC\\' York. our Long 
Island Trial Garden carries on under the 
joint sponsorship of the Long Island 
Dahlia Society a nd of the Institute. The 
Dahlia Society of Georgia spares no time 
and effort to evaluate the entries in At
lat1ta at the Southern Dahlia Trial Garden. 
Ot1 the \\'est Coast. the San Leandro 
Dahlia Society. \l'ith the cooperntion of 
the City of Oakland Cal. Park Depart
ment. conducts our ne\\'est Trial Garden. 
Entlnt:iiasm on the Coast for our Pacific 

(Co 11ti1111rd 011 11cxl f>apc) 
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Coast Trial Garden i- at a high level as 
is the conduct oi the garden which 
promises to be one of which the A.D.S. 
may well be proud. \\"hen the Storrs Trial 
Garden \Vas discontinued in 1947, we 
mo\·ccl our Eastern Trial Garden to New 
Brunswick, ?\". J ., on the grounds of 
the .:\C\\. Jersey Agricultural Experi
mental Station oi Rutgers University, 
and under the supcn·ision of Dr. C. H . 
Connors, Prof. of Ornamental Horticul
ture and Chairman o[ our N omcnclature 
Committee. This garden was under the 
direct sponsorship of the :\.D.S. as was 
the Storrs Garden, and under Dr. Con
nors' expert supcn·ision became out
standing. 

But in 1955, it is regrettable that Col
lege expansion and Dr. Connors' health, 
hO\\"C\·e1·, is causino- the suspension of 
operation of the Rutgers Trial Garden 
this season. 

To perpetuate the memory of Derrill 
\\-_ Hart, one of our earlier Presidents 
and the originato1· of the Honor Roll of 
Dahlias, there is offered yearly as a 
supreme award for Trial Garden achie\·e
ment, the Derril! \\'. Hart J\Iemorial 
}Jedal award. This award is given to the 
··:\"' o\·cr 8" size, the "B"' 6" to 8"' size, 
the ··BB" 6" to 4" size, and to }finiatures. 
The variety in each izc classification 
\rhich receives the highc t average cer
tificate score in three (3) T r ial Gardens, 
any th ree, receives this award. This score 
not necessarily be in one year but must 
be made in not more than two con ecutive 
years. If a dahlia is certified in one garden 
in 1954, it can be sent to two other 
garJens in 1955-if still not disseminated 
-and if it"s combined average ce1·tificate 
scores in 1954 and 1955 a1·c highest of 
an,- in its size class, the variety will 
receive this award. In a recent year the 
dah lia FLORENCE CHADWICK was 
certified in five A.D.S. garden in one 
year, and there was of course no question 
of its winning the Denill \ \T_ Hart award. 

About May 15th, three ( 3) roots or 
plants of a variety should be sent care
fully packed and prepaid to the Trial 
Garden or Garden. A tentative name, at 
least, should be selected in order that the 
reports of the T r ial Gardens in the 
November BULLETIN may he com
plete and may identif\- a \\· inner bv name 
description rather tha-n by a number. This 
name will not be used w ithout confirma
tion \\·ith the owner if the variety is a 
cert ificate winner. and will be autoniatical· 
ly registered if not already in use by the 
:\ .D.S. with the Nomenclature Commit
tee. and puhli,;hecl in the BULLETI N" of 
the Society. 
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In conclusion, may we say that we 
realize after these many years we have 
not yet approached a "certificate score" 
degree of perfection ourselves. \Ve doubt
less do make mistakes in judging, in 
culture, and in coordination of efforts 
\rith the weather man. It is also possible 
that those who enter their varieties may 
have overlooked a 1 ittle disease in their 
stock or may have forgotten to do some 
rogucing-we would not know. However, 
\\"e are cloing our best with the time and 
means available, and we hope for the 
continued support, coupled of course \\"ith 
friendly and constructive cr iticism, of 
dahlia growers everywhere. 

• 
Ten new ach·ertisers arc welcomecl to 

the columns of the Bulletin with this 
issue. \\.'e hope they will find your 
patronage worth while. Please mention the 
Bulletin when writing them. 

• 
New York Sh ow Dates 1955 

T u esday an d 'Wednesday 
September 20-21 at Essex House 

The BEST in Dahlias 
\ \'e can't grow all varieties, hut 

we believe we offer ,·ou the REST 
of the current Yarieties, both do
mestic and foreign. \ Ve have roots 
and plants to fit your fancy ancl fit 
your purse. 

Get Som.e of these Honor Roll 
Introductions for 1955 

MARGARET DUROSS. Yel.. A-ID-
Root $15.00; Plant $5.00 

YELLOW MASTERPIECE, Yel., A-FD-
Root $15.00; Plant $5.00 

FUJIYAMA, Varieoated. B-ID-
Root $10.00 ; Plant S3.00 

COVER GIRL, Bi -color Lav. Wh. Tips, A-FO
Root $5.00; Plant $2.50 

MRS. ALTON B. PARKER. Yel. A-ID-
Root $15.00 ; Plant $5.00 

THE ORANGE, Flame, B-SC-
Root $10.00 ; Plant $3.35 

PAISLEY GEM , Varieoated, B-FD-
Root $5.00: Plant $2.50 

LITTLE PAN DA, Purple. Min.-FD-
Root $3.50; Plant $1.50 

BLACKIE, Dk. Red, Min.-FD-
Root $3.50; Plant $1.50 

.\ 11 Prices NET 
C.\ T.\ LOG Ol'i REQUEST - :\OW 

Parrella Dahlia Gardens 
3380 EI~- AYc., Bronx, 69. N. Y. 
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Our Japanese Friend 
NoF.L 0. ScoTT, AssocL\TE EDITOR 

To remind us again and again that 
there are no international barriers among 
dahlia people, and to gi\·e yoll a word
pictme of the beauty that is Japan ; let 
us ponder for awhile these letters from 
an A.D.S. member in Japan. 

They were written to me o\·er the past 
year by a wonderiul friend and pen-pal 
in Tokyo. Japan. I am pleased to present 
to yoll, America. and to the world, our 

DISTINCTIVE DAHLIAS 
MARIO N JOH NSON- .\pricot caelus 1rith yellow 

center and bluish orcrcast. Scored ~.2 at Oakland 
and 84 B at East La.asing. Radiates beau tr . ... $2. 00 

SMILES-Persimmon ornngc miniature straight cac
tus. On Dudley's Honor Roll in 19:l3. Scored 85)! 
at Oakland in 19:i~. Per fed cut fto1rer .. . .... $1.25 

Over 100 other variet ies. Write for catalog. 

NELS JOHNSON DAHLIA FIELDS 
Route No. 1, Sumas, Washington 

Golden Rule Dahlias 
Established in 192.t 

New and standard exhibition varie
t ie5 of all type5. Send for our 31st 
Dahlia Book, ready in F ebruary. 

Golden Rule Dahlia Farm 
Route 2-F Lebanon, Ohio 
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Japanese dahlia friend. This is :Mr. 
Shunjuen Toshiharu Ogue, 

1-26 Narimune, Suginami-Ku, 
Tokyo, Japan. 

Tokyo, 1, ~farch, 195.+. 
Dear Sir, 

I am a wholesaler and maker of dahlia 
in Japan. and a member of American 
Dahlia Society. I have seen your adver
tisement on BULLETIN of A.D.S. for 
issue of Nov., 1953. 

So, please would you send me a copy 
your latest catalogue at once. If you have 
a wholesale list, please send togetheL 

Your Faithful, 
Shunjuen T. Ogue 

P.S. Encl.-Universal Postal Cupon 
In answer to my reply, this letter: 

Tokyo, 22 ~farch, 1954. 
Dear Sir. 

I thank YOU Yery much for your 
courteous letter of 11, ~farch. I am 
pleasure to han contact with dahlia 
grower in U.S .. .\. 

I am a maker and wholesaler of dahlia 
root and flower seed. But I don't grow 
flower seed, for in Tokyo (and its 
suburban area) it is many rain, so we 
cannot get good seed; but (dahlia and 
others) they bloom very well. 

Now I shall send you about thirty 
Japanese varieties of the dahlia. However, 
if you need mo1·e, I can send yon the 
roots till about 100. 

In Japan last year I grew thrcc
hundred foreign Yarieties. Some \\'Cre: 
\\'hite Glamour. Black l\Ionarch, Kemp's 
Radiant Beauty. Croydon ~fasterpiece, 
Edna D. etc. In Japan many people do 
like "A" size floweL 

I do expect to get fine new flower from 
seed gift yoll send me from AmeriC':l. I 
grew some seed! ings last yea1·: but I got 
nothing. I rnuld not find fine Yarietie .. 

I am sorry to say that Japanese dahlia 
is compares inferior with foreign varieties. 
Rut I think there arc some nice flower. 

\\'hen your son come to Japan, please 
come my house .... But I can not speak 
English directly. Do I \\Tite map to m\· 
house from Tokyo station fo1· YOtt1· son, 

No\\' I am bus)• at business. so I am not 
\\'rite detailed letter (I need long-· time 
to write Engli:;h letter). · 

. .\gain. I shall send vou the Japanese 
roots. P lease tell me which do vou like: 
" . .\" size flo\\'e r and "B" size flo\\'er? 

I do hope YOU teach me a nvthirn:r on 
dahl ia .... P lease forgiYe my broken Eng
lish ... _ P lease continue vour favors toward 
me. I shall \\' rite letter at next chance. 

Yours Faithful. 
S. T. Ogue 
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;\ote from associate eidtor: ~Iy son, 
Howard, plans to visit with Mr. Ogue 
the next time the U.S. £.;avy permits him 
enough liberty time to safely make the 
trip to Tokyo. 
Tokyo, 25 May, 195.:1. 
Dear Mr. Noel, 
I am Yery sorry for my corrcspo11dc11ce 
so late. NO\\" \Ye are ycry busy, so I can 
not tell you with calmness. 

I have sent 21 roots of j apancse dahlia 
in 1st May. Their name, colour and form, 
write another sheet. Roots ha ,.e no name 
tag, but I write number on routs. Please 
check number and list. 

I do wishing they reach ,·ou in good 
condition and Your succcs>. ·r \Yill "-rite 
letter again; f am, 

Your Faithfulh·. 
T. Ogue · 

Tokyo, 25, October, 195.:1. 
Dear Mr. Scott, 

I am so very sorry to late my corre
spondence. Please pardon me. 

Now cut plant that planted in July, is 
blooming flower. Every day I inYCstigating 
their name and flower. This spring I im
ported about 500 Yarieties from :\merica 
Dahliadel, Rocky RiYer), and Holland, 
(Ballego, Fa. D. Bruidcgom, J. B. Van 
dcr Sc hoot). 

\\·e Japanese haYe a great blank for 
\\·ar of ten year. So Japan had lagged fa1· 
behind the America and Europe and other 
country in the art of gardening. I think 
we must know fine flower of other coun
tr~- at first, and from here we must study 
to make the fine dahlia of ours. So I im
p01·ted many foreign yaricties. 

In their flower I was surprised ".·lndrics 
r1·011dcr." produced Belgium, and "Rcrtha 
Sho11e" by Rocky River Dahlia Garden. 
".4.11dries /Vonder" is like chrvsanthemum. 
The petal roll back to stem. "Bi'rlha 
Sho11e" is dilicated beaut\·. I have Yerv 
interesting "frill da.lilia'' published b;
James Stredwick in England. This "frill 
dahlia.'' l1ave excellent form. Other are: 
".Va.qcls Phc110111e11on.." "Dl'sirc .Draf's." 
"Ddicac\''" etc. 
~ow i can get many plant from seed 

you presented me. They begin to bloom. 
I .cw them in late Tune. The time was 
too late. hut 1 can see their flower. I get 
,-cry very nice two flower;;. One a red 
semi-cactus; other srarlet informal decor
ative. (Both "B" size). 

\Ve had dahlia show in 17th October. It 
was third show in Tokyo. But show had 
Yen· few flower for this fall blew verv 
strOng- \vind. ' -

1 will write in next rltance on J apancse 
dahlia. and flow~r form and colou1· 
Japanese like. l\ow is finest season of 
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year in Japan. Blue sky, softness sunshine 
etc .... but Tokyo is yery noisy town. 
So I do not feel this beauty. 

Do you like Japanese dahlia I send you? 
I imagine that you had dispointed. Next 
year I send other Japanese dahlia. 

I cannot write letter so well. But I 
am glad to hear from you on dahlia. 
Please write again when you haYe time 
to spare. 

1 am 
Yours Faithiully, 
T. Ogue 

P.S. I am \\·aiting to come my house 
"'l\fr. Ho,,·ard.,. Please come! 

DAHLIAS 
Honor Roll and Certified Dahlias, 
:Vlountain grown, and properly fed. 

Catalogues Arnilable After 
] anuary 1st, 1955 

HAPPY CABIN 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Box 415 Signal Mt., Tenn. 

FREE! FREE! 
Booklet ''De Bugging Made Easy." Tells you 
WHAT TO DO, WHEN, and HOW to control 
certain insects and fungi; also gives many 
examples of use. CARCO-X is SAFE to use; 
not harmful to humans or warm-blooded 
animals. 

Wormy 

_ • Vegetables 
. f 1 Buggy 

Flowers 
Sick Shrubs 
Weepy Trees 

Postpaid Prices : 
1(2 Pt. $1.35; Pt. $1.85 ; Qt. $2.85 ; G•I. $7.75 

P lace a trial order Now with 

COTI'AGE GROVE 
DAHLIA GARDENS 

Port O rch ard, "Washington 
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From the Editor's Mailbag 
New Plants from Old Tubers 

B~· A.H. MACAXDREWS 
206 Dewitt Road, Syracuse 3, N. Y. 

In the spring of 1952 I found that the 
old tuber of an expensive dahlia was the 
only healthy part that bore a bud. I had 
been told that it was a waste of time to 
plant these old tubers but as I had noth
ing to lose I decided to plant it. As this 
was a iavorite variety I also bought in 
a new tuber to be sure oi getting some 
blooms for the shows. 

In September I could not tell the dif
ference between the plant from the old 
tuber and the plant irom the new tuber. 
Foliage, stalk and bloom about the same. 
However I did feel that the new plant 
had more of a tendency to throw up more 
stems and branch more freeh· but as I 
kept both plants pinched back to one 
stem and disbudded heavih- this was not 
apparent to an,·one looking at the two 
plants. 

At digging time the old 1951 tuber had 
made very little new growth while the 
new 1952 tuber had formed a clump. 

In the spring of 1953 I again planted 
the old 1951 tuber as it was still firm and 

"The Judging of 
Dahlias" 
A llfAXU_\I, 

By "\Y11r1l IL Cook, 111.D. 

"\u thor·ized and published by 
the American Dahlia Society. 

Price $1.00 1>er cot>)" 

l 9 5 5 
Classification 

of Dahlias 
Sponsored jointly by the Amer
ican Dahlia Society and the 
Central States Dahlia Society. 

Price 50 ce11ts per copy 

Order the above ne'r books 
from 

HENRY A. OLSEN 
45 Clement Ave. 

F.L;UONT, L. I., N. Y . 

sound and to avoid any mistake in identity 
I again freshened up the indelible pencil 
label on the tuber. Again I got nice bloom 
and in case someone says that perhaps I 
don't know what a good bloom looks like 
I might add that I have had "Best Bloom 
in Show" more than once. 

At digging time the old tuber still 
looked good and had formed a small 
lateral but in the spring of 195.+ it was a 
hollow shell but I was more than satisified 
with the results. I got three years of 
bloom off the same tuber plus a slight 
increase in stock. Now I think back on 
the many times I threw away the old 
tubers. Don't get the idea that I advocate 
the planting of old tubers as a usual prac
tice but I certainly would advocate the 
planting of old tubers to tide you O\"er 
until you can get a fresh division from the 
old mother tuber. 

• 
Praise, with Suggestions 

I've just received the November issue 
of the new ADS Bulletin, and thought I 
should take a few moments to let you 
know how much I enjoy its new style. 
Each issue since you've been editor has 
been excellent. and I would say verv 
educational. The Bulletin has always bee;1 
a fine publication and Mr. Waaser did a 
swell job too, but I prefer this new size 
as it is much easier to handle, easier to 
carry in the pocket as I do much of the 
time, and is more attractive than former!,·. 
There seems to be more pictures too, a1id 
I for one feel that the illustrations do 
mo1·e than a thousand words can do to 
sell a new \"ariety. Descriptions often gi,·~ 
a very incorrect mental picture of a 
\"ariety, so I\·e always been of the opinion 
that any flower magazine should be pro
fusely illustrated. Another commendable 
fea ture since you have been editor is the 
promptness with which the Bulletins are 
rec;ei\"ed ; it's nice to be getting the Bul
lct111 so well on time. 

I would make one suggestion which l'\"e 
had in mind for some time; that is. I 
th.ink it would be a good idea to publish 
with all show reports or announcements 
from Branch and Affiliated Societies the 
addresses as well as the names of the 
correspondent sending in the material. 
This would give readers an opportunit\· 
to write direct to these people concernini 
,·arieties. people, or anything mentioned 
in the reports. I have often wished to 

(Cc111ti1111cd 011 11rxt {'a_qd 
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inquire about certain things mentioned in 
the show reports, but have been unable 
to find an address of anyone concerned. 
Tony De Rooy, President; Pacific North
west Dahlia Conference, Box 493, 1fonroe, 
\ Vashington. 

• 
An Excellent Suggestion 
Regarding Show Reports 

For the past 'steen years I liave been 
reading Dahlia Show Reports with a 
great deal of interest but more times with 
a greater degree of disappointment. Too 
many reports fail to tell us what we want 
to know the most-the names of winning 
varieties-but do g ive u a long list of 
members who won ribbons and various 
awards. 

I will say that most of the reports do 
Jet us know what varieties did the win
ning, but there are several others that tell 
u that Joe Doak won the award donated 
by Jane Doe while ~fr. T. 11. Head won 
the much sought aiter ~fcdal donated by 
the U. R. Cash estate. Mrs. I. C. freely 
won the ).I ovice section sweepstakes while 
Gorge us Josephine won in the Amateur 
section. :\ lovely new ~Iiniature was 
shown by Tempestious Tilly and Vivaci
ous \-ivian won in the triple ent1-y sec
tion. ..\. large bronze won the Chipp & 
Dale a\vard for Facetious Fatima under 
:;trong competition. 

In the November Bulletin there were 
at least t\\'O reports that mentioned only 
one Dahlia by name but did give us a 
lot of \\·inning names of per ons. One 
report mentioned over 20 winning names. 
\\"hat did they win with? You guess, I 
ha,·e no idea and neither do a thousand 
others who read the report. Reports 1 ike 
this mav be of r<'al interest to the mem
bers of- the Society putting on the show 
hut I doubt if it creates much interest 
\\·ith 1·eaders a few hundred miles awav 
from the ,;how town or cih-. · 

Ii a Dahlia is so ~oocl that it wins as 
best in any section \;·h~- not tell us what 
it is 0 If it makes the grade in any sec
tion from Porns to Giants wh,- not let us 
know' You know :;omething? \Ve an~ 
g;oing to find out what your champion 
winner is and gro\\· it next season. ~fay 
YOUI" 1955 7;i 1:den he better than eve.r 
before. J. L Hulin, Port Orcl1arcl, \Vash. 

• 
From W .. 4 .P. Jo1m 

Rloomfield Hills, .lfich. 
I had a spare hali-hour this aiternoon 

, ml read the • r OYcmber issue of the Bul
letin irom coyer to cover and think you\·c 
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done quite a job. I particularly liked your 
article on storing dahlias. I have had 
wonderful luck with the following method : 
I take my tubers and drain them, stem 
clown. for about a week. Then I wash 
them with a hose and remove all the 
earth. Then I float melted paraffin on 
water, which is held at exactly 140°, dip 
the dahlia clumps in and out just once, 
and that leaves everv tuber with a fine 
coating of paraffin. These are then packed 
in peat moss, and when spring comes, I 
put them out in the sun and the sun forces 
the eyes nicely, at which time I divide. 
I don't think I've had 1 o/o loss. 

As for Brown's article on planting, etc., 
I think enough of it to have cut it out 
and paste it in my garden operations 
book. 

• 
Contributors to 

40th Birthday Party of A.D.S. 
~Irs. Ethel Barry 
Drayton Benner 
Emil Berzau 
George Brunjes 
Roi ert Connal 
Dr. ·ward H. Cook 
Charles Di ffcnde1·ffer 
Dispatd1 Press. Inc. 
Lynn B. Dudley 
Court Duerk 
Henn· D\'lla 
Conrad Frey 
Louis Gill 
\\-alte1· Harde b · 
~Irs. Georgena i-Iumble 
Stanlcv T ohnson 
Edward· Keck 
Edward B. Lloyd 
Joseph .T. Lane 
Arthur S. 1fason 
John C. Metzger 
H. Dewey Mohr 
A. J. ?\h;lcahy 
\Yilliam Noonan 
Dr. H. C. Parker 
R. E. Pitt 
Y;;lentine Ritter 
George L. Scheffler 
Helen & Frank Seaman 
~[rs. ~f. E. Simmonds 
Philip Spano 
\\'illiam Stephen 
Ch;is. TT. Stoeckel 
Gorden \Vaaser 
.\fr.. Sarah " '· \Vood 
.\fr. and ~[rs. \\-arren ~Iaytrott 

• 
:\'ew York Show Dates - 1955 

Tuesday and '\\7 ednesday 
Septemher 20-21 at Essex Hous<-
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The AMERICAN 
DAHLIA SOCIETY, Inc. 

ORGANIZED MAY 10, 1915 

"The Society is formed for the purpose 
of ·stimulating interest in and promoting 
the culture and development of the 
Dahlia; to e&tablish a standard nomencla
ture; to test out new Yarieties and give 
them such recognition as they deserve; 
to study the diseases of the Dahlia and 
find remedies for same, and to dissemi
nate information relating to this flower; 
to secure uniformity in awarding prizes 
at flower shows, and Lo gfre exhibitions 
when deemed advisable." 

ANDREW J_ M uLCAIIY, Preside11t 
20 Marshal Ave., Floral Park, N. Y. 

Eow ARD B. LLOYD, Secretary 
10 Crestmont Road, Montclair, N. J. 

HENRY A. OLSEN, Treasurer 
45 Clement Ave., Elmont, ::\. Y. 

LY NN B. DUDLEY, Editor, B1tl!eti11 
25 Irving Pl., New Rochelle, N. Y. 

In this issue you will find in Dr. Cook's 
"Cream of the Crop" and in the "Flower 
Grower Honor Roll" many suggestions as 
to what varieties will be most likely to 
help you win awards at the Dahlia Shows 
in 1955. 

You may say, rightly, that these selec
tions are the personal opinions of certain 
growers and writers. But they are based 
on close observation of the varieties listed 
during the past season. Experience in 
knowing what the dahlia gTo\1·ers like in 
form and color in both old and new 
varieties and what varietie:; can win over 
competitors enters into the selection. 

Bulletin of the . .\merican Da hli :i Society 

The editors a1·c al ways glad to receive 
praise and constructi,·e criticisms for the 
articles and material in each issue of this 
publication. Tony De Ro)·. President of 
the Pacific Northwest Dahlia Conference 
offers both in his letter in another column. 
His suggestion that addresses of cor
respondents and writers, particularly re
ports from Branch and Affiliated Societies, 
be g iven is excell ent. This suggestion was 
also made recently by Arthur S. Mason 
oi A rlington (3935 Sixth St. South, 
Arlington -!, Va.). Therefore, please note 
that in this and future Bulletins these 
addresses are given . 

• 
Another very constructive criticism bv 

J.E. Hulin of Port Orchard. \Vashingto1i, 
published elsewhere in this issue, should 
be noted hy all Bulletin correspondents. 
H e says and rightly: "Too many show 
repor ts fail to tell us what we want to 
know most: the names of winning 
va1·iet ies, but do give us a long list of 
their members who won various awards." 
It is absolutely true that the majority 
of our reade1·s want to know \>VH.-\ T 
\'.\RIETY won in what classes. But 
only the person mentioned or his close 
iricnds are interes ted \VHO won. There
fo re, this is not ice lo Branch and Af
filiated society correspondent for the 1955 
show reports that if the varieties which 
won in thci r sholl's arc omitted, such 
reports will be cut to a minimum. And 
""~ also ask that all reports be kept to a 
rea;;onable length. They have been much 
too wordy during 195-t. The Editor does 
not enjoy cutting them but this must be 
done if the correspondent does not report 
hi s or her society' s happenings briefly 
and to the point. Printing costs today 
make this necessary, we arc sorry to say. 

• 
The edi tor has a considerabl e surplus 

stock of dahlia seed from small varieties 
mixed. They arc from miniatures, col
larettes. mignon ingl es, _\nemone. Or
chid and othe1·s. H e will present a 
packet of any of these to every person 
sending in a new A.D.S. membership. 
Use blank 111 back of this issue. Mem
bership $-+.00. (Seeds worth $2.50 at 
least.) This a personal offer for a limitcd 
time onh· and is not made bv the :\.D.S. 
Lynn R: Dudley. 25 In·ing. Place. :\e\1· 
Rochelle. );"_ Y. 

• 
Send vour fall show datcs lo the ed it. ir 

for listi1ig in the Show Calendar. 
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Associate Editors 
of the A.D.S. Bulletin 

The following editors arc doing a fine 
job of writing the kind of articles we 
believe our readers appreciate. If you 
ha,·e any suggest ions as to future articles, 
write the editor and, or any of !us asso
ciates list(:([ belo\\·: 

J. Louis Roberts, 
121-17 Haryard :h·e., 

Chicago 28, Illinois 
Dr. \Varel Cook, 

3-1 Puritan Ave., 
Tuckahoe. New York 

Col. Richan! T. Eddy, 
Box B-9, 

Encinitas. California 
Dr. Frederick J. Knocke, 

P. 0. Box 13, 
Readington, New Jersey 

Iknn· C. Parker, 
61-l.2-30th St., :::--J.W., 

\\"ashington, D. C. 
John ~Ietzger. 

126 Allen St.. 
In·ington, X ew J crsey 

Leo L. Pollak, 
Hotel Delmonico. Room 3117, 
Park .\\"e. and 58tlt t., 

_'cw York, New York 
~[rs. Louise Klcinjohn, 

726 Barret Ave., 
Loui. ,·illc. Kentucky 

Conrad E. Foust. 
3532 Piermont Rd., 

.\tlanta, Georgia 
Dr. C. H. Rike, 

11-16-4lst St., Bah·icw Heights, 
Birmingham 8 .. \labama 

Dr. C. E. \\"ildon. 
823 Huntington Rd .. 

East Lansing. ~fichigan 
Professor C. ~Icrrill Brown, 

102 Oakgro,·e Dr.. 
\\'i lliams1·ille. Xew York 

Xnel 0. Scott, 
1-136 Stank,·. 

Glendale 6. California 
Ralph and Ruth Berry Oir. & ~frs.), 

2835 \\"agar Rd .. 
Clc,·eland 16, Ohio 

• 
The Xm·cmbcr issue uf the Pacific 

Dahlia oflicial Bulletin of the Pacific 
Xo1·th\~·cst Conference. P. F . Kcrsh isnic, 
6707 N. Michigan :\Ye., Portland, Oregon, 
editor. received. It is a twenty page letter 
press job and a 1~1ost creditable publ~ca
tion. Congratulations to Editor r,er· 
<hi<nic Tonv De Roo,·, President and 
;,tl;ers.' · . 
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MISS EDNA L. MOREHOUSE 
Charter Member A.D.S. 

Died Jan. 26, 1955 
:\ sad foot note to the 40th Anniversary 

Dinner is the note from Sarah W. Wood 
that her cousin. ~fiss Edna L. 1viorehouse 
had died on .l anuary 26, four days after 
the celebration. which she \\"as unable to 
attend on account of illness. This reduces 
the number of A.D.S. Charter Uembers 
no\\" living to eight. L. B. D. 

1Iiss Edna L. 1Iorchouse, a charter 
member of the .\.D.S. passed away on 
January 26. at her home in Fairfield, 
Conn. of a heart attack. aged 75. 

;\fiss ?lfo1·ehou e exhibited at all of the 
rarh· .\.D.S. shows from 1915 on in 
~ e1~· York. She and her sister, ).fiss 
Elizabeth ~Iorehousc purchased their first 
dahlia roots from George L. Stillman, 
\\'estcrh-, R. I. in 1907 and have been 
gTo\\·ing: dahlia in thci1· garden c\·er 
since. 

They were my cousins and initiated me 
into dahlia growing and exhibiting and 
g-ot me to join the A.D.S. in 1915. 

Sarah \Vood 

INTRODUCING 
JOAN LA CHAUSSE 

AN HONOR ROLL DAHLIA 
Small Medium (B B) Formal. Tyrian 
Purple, White Tipped. Good for Ex
hibition, Wonderful Cut Flower, last-

ing well in water. 

Roots $5.00 net- Plant $2.00 net 
Send for L is t of o ther D ahlias 

GAMST ON GARDENS 
593 P ierm ont Avenue 
RIVER VALE, N. J. 

A.D.S. SPECIALS 
FIELD GROWN - STATE I NSPECTED 

Any Four of Any Six of 
Following: $10.00 Fol lowing: $5.00 

Bert ha Shone 
Collectors Jtern 
Hetty Blossom 
Florence Chacl11 iek 
Clariam Luray 
Adelaide 
Patricia Spolcn 

Price List Free 
Hau gh D ahlia 

Garden s 
2 15 - 7 th St. 

Dixie \\'incdot 
Autumn Blaze 
lllack ~fonarch 
Clara Hook 
Clariam Royality 
.\cla X. 
IC:ire Star General 
Keh in 
.\tornic Yellow 
Xew Look 
Hl•mbrrancc 
The Cardinrrl 

We llsv ille, Ohio Sh ip pi ng Date Pl ease 
1'0,1paicl. BEST FOR LESS 
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Nationwide Dahlia Society News 

CLOSIXG D_-\ TE, THE IOTH 

Secretaries of Branch and Aflili
ate Societies are requested to mail 
their reports for publication in the 
Bulletin on the 10th of the month 
preceding publication. These clos
ing dates are: 

Jan11ar_\' 10 for February issue 
.-l1>ri! 10 fo r :t>.lay issue 
!11/J• 10 for August issue 
October 10 for November issue 
If copy does not reach the editor 

by these dates it is quite likely to 
be left until the following issue, 
and when that happens its news 
rnlue is greatly lessened, if not 
entirely lost. _.\.nd please keep it 
brief. 

Portland Dahlia Society 

Portland, Oregon 
The Portland Dahlia Societ,- has out

lined pla'ls for the monthly meetings for 
this year, with the empha is to be on 
helpino- the newer members to learn more 
about all phases of dahlia culture. The 
show is to be promoted at each meeti1w 
with advice as to when and what to plant 
for special entries. The annual show will 
again be staged in the 11asonic Temple 
un Saturday and Sunday, September l i 
and 18. 

For the first time our group will be 
entering the Pacific N orth\\'est Confer
ence sho\\' that will be held in Everett. 
\Yashington, September 3 and 4. Portland 
i over two hundred miles from Everett 
o transportation is going to be only one 

of our many problems. After this first 
conference show \\·e are sure that all of us 
will be much wiser, but we are lookino
forward to this new ad venture in sho":". 
ing dahlias. 

\\·e have started a membership dri,·e to 
bring into the organization more of the 
people who are interested in dahlias. 
Enryone is talking about the new dahlias 
and which ones each is going to grow. 
Frum all the enthusiasm at the la,;t meet
ing this promises to be a Yery li\·eh- ,·ear 
for dahlia growers in this a·rea.-SI~dge 
B. Kershisnik. 6707 N. ;.fichigan AYe., 
Portland, Ore. 

Dahlia Societ)· of Ohio, Inc. 

The Dahlia Society of Ohio will start 
the Year 1955 with a banquet and installa
tion of officers. The banquet \\'as held 
on January 22 at the Masonic Temple 
Dining Room in Cleveland, Ohio. The 
rruest speaker was Richard Starke who 
is a well known Chrysanthemum grower. 
Slides of Dahlias will be shown by mem
bers . 

The officers installed for the Year 1955 
were: President, Bernard Henke; Vice 
Presidents, Mrs. Lloyd S. Davies, Alfred 
Srail, John Burt, and Charles Lasch; Re
cording Secretary, Henry Graham ; 
Treasurer, Joseph Mark; and Correspond
ing Secretary, Mrs. Jerry Ko,·ar. 

The 1955 Show Dates for the Dahlia 
Socict;· of Ohio Annual Show will be 
on ;.[onclay and Tuesday, September 19 
and 20. The Sho\\' will be held in the 
.\uditorium o[ the Higbee Company, 
Public Square. Cle,·elancl. Ohio. The 
.-\uditorium has been redecorated and 
provides a very beautiful setting for a 
Dahlia Shu\\" as was proved by our 195-1 
She\\'. The Sho\\' Chairman will be 
E. J. Wind.-HO\\·ard F. Skorepa. -1305 
Lucille Rel., South Euclid 21, Ohio. 

• 
Indianapolis Society 

The officers of Indianapolis Dahlia 
Society for the year 1955 \\'ere installed 
at the Society's annual Christmas party 
December 14. TheY are: \\'alter Saffell. 
President: Lawre1.1ce Daih·. \'ice-Pres
ident; Miss Hazel \Valther, Secretan·: 
:.rr . \\' alter Saffell. Treasurer: Rid1a.rd 
Dunwoody, Show :.Ianager; :.rrs. Ralph 
\\.ikoff. .·\ssistant Sho\\· :.Ianager in 
charge oi the Garden Flo\\'er Section: 
Ed\\'in Record, Propagator; and Raoul H. 
Ayers. Publicity. The date ior the annual 
Dahlia Show and Fall Flower Festival 
was set for September Ii and 18. :.rr. 
Saffell has appointed his committees and 
is hard at work to make 1955 the best vear 
the society has ever had. If any of .you 
1·eaders happen to be in the ).Iideast 
around September 17 or 18, drop in tc1 
see our show. \Ve can assure you a fine 
shu\\' and a good time.- Raoul H. Ayers. 
Pu bl icily, -1658 Rock\\'ood Ave., Indian
a pol is, Indiana. 
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Pacific Northwest Co11ference 
The Firs t Annual Show of the Pacifi c 

Northwest Dahlia Conference will be 
held at Floral Hall in Everett, \Vashing
ton. on September 3rd and 4th, 1955. The 
Snohomish County Rose and Dahlia 
Society is Dost to the Conference at thi s 
~ hO\\'. 

\ -isitors arc invitee! and assu1·ed of a 
,·cry enj oyabl e time . :\ir shipments arc 
welcome from all Conference members 
c\·erywhere, and information concerning 
such shipments or concerning the show 
,,·ill be furnished upon request. 

Other societies pa1·ticipating in thi.s 
show \\'ill be the \Vashington State 
Dahlia Societ~-. the Kitsap County Dahlia 
Socich·. and the Portland Dahlia Socieh·. 
Doors- " ·ill be open to cxhibito1·s begi1i
ning at 6 PH on September 2nd. and all 
exhibits must be in place hcfore I P?lf 
on September 3rd. 

Full information on committees and 
sho\\' schedule will he available in the 
"March issue of The Pacific Dahlia. For 
information write to: Tony De Roo,·, 
Box -193. }.[onroe, \\Tash. 

• 
San Diego Society's New Me<lal ' 

Cal ifornia's San Diego County Dahlia 
Society has joined the list of societies 
that ha,·e their own medals for awarding 
prize flowe1· growers at their annual 
ShO\\'S. 

Tl1e medal was used for the first time 
at the 195-1 San Diego sho,,-. It is two 
inches in diameter and %th inch thick. 
On the face, engraved with the lettered 
name of the society. is the famous Cali
forn ia Tower. San Diego's trademark in 
its huge downtown Balboa Park. Opposite 
the tower is a large dahlia. appropriately 
?lfiss San Diego. 

Embossed spaces for informat i,·e detail 
:ire on the medal's reyerse. 

The San Diego society awards four 
bronze medals. one for the best bloom in 
each of four show classes . and one sih-er 
medal. for hest bloom in the show. 

Fir t winners of the sih·er medal \\'as 
Paul and Rose Marie Comstock. of San 
Diego's Comstock Dahl ia Gardens. de
velopers and growers of the }.fiss San 
Diego dahlia-as well as many others. 
The best bloom award was for a specimen 

:A of Comstock's new variety First Lady. 
• yellow formal. ( ec pictu re in Honor 

Roll Story) 
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Xe\\· officers ha Ye been elected for 1955: 
President R B. William, 3638 ~Iississippi 
St.. San Diego: vice president, Lester 
Hegele: recording secretary, Ruth 
Bishop: corresponding secretar,-, ~frs . 
D. E. Hughes, and treasurer. Yfrs. Laura 
Booker.-Larry Sisk. 3765 Tenth Ave., 
S:in Diego 3. Calif. 

• 
Southl'astern .l1ichigan 

Dahlia Society 
Southeastern Michigan Dahlia Society 

has elected the follo\\'ing- Officers for 1955: 
President. Joseph Stan isz: Yicc-Presiclent. 
'"'· \V. Sprague: Secretary. \f rs . \Vm. 
Bruce: Treasurer. 1Irs. R. S. \\'illiston; 
Trustees. A. T. H olke. RO\- H. Koch. 
7.. \\T. Kosmefa. · 

The Society is taking orde1·s for the 
EARL M. H.'\ YES dahlia (B-St.C. 
\Vhite) donated by Nick Koeni11; & Sons 
of Lakeside Gardens. ~ew Baltimore. 
Mich .. and LITTLE CY~THI.\ (F.D. 
\Vhite ?-.finiature) donated bY Z. \V. 
Kosmela. (See acJ,·ertisement . elsewl1erc 
in this Bulletin.) - Janet Bruce. Secretary, 
14914 CloYcrdale A Ye., Detroit 38, :Mich . 

1955 Introductions 
EARL M .HAYES, 8-St. C. White 

(Originated br Nick Koenig, Lakeside Gardens) 
Roots: $10.00 net 

UTILE CYNTHIA-Min.-f.D. White 
(On Honor Roll and Certificate "inner) 

Roots: $3.50 net 

Proceeds for benefit of Southe:c,lern 
Michigan Dahlia Societr. Send orders to 

MRS. WM. BRUCE, Secretar~-

14914 Cloverdale Ave ., 
D e troit 38, Mich. 

GROWERS and 
IMPORTERS SINCE 1912 

Over 300 Choice Varie ties 
at R easonable Prices 

28-pagc illustrated catalog with 
culture and history. 

Ready in February - It's FRf;" 

White Dahlia Gardens 
6720 :\'orth ~\lbina AYe . 

Portland 17 Oregon 
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Natiomoitle Dalrlia Society Neivs 

Alabama Dahlia News 
The place - Birmingham, Alabama, 

where the Dahlia Societv of Alabama was 
host to the Seventh >.nnual Show of 
Southern States Dahlia .-\.ssociation. For 
the nineteenth time the Alabama Dahlia 
Society had a good show. Most plans 
as scheduled \\'ere completed but where 
unexpected clitliculties arose, these were 
either surmounted or by-passed. This was 
made possible through the efficient leader
ship of George E. Alderson. president of 
Southern States Dahlia .-\.ssociation, also 
Show Chairman and the cooperation of 
sc,·entr-five hard-\\'orkinf!,· members of 
the Alabama Societv. Operation-S.S. 
DAHLIA SHO\\'-cannot be called a 
task, instead it \\'as a genuine pleasure. 
for it brought to us such friendly :folk 
from ~forth, East and ::-,[idwest that \\'e 
wish \\'C could keep them hen:-. 

BloonL in this year's show proved they 
really can "take it" in spite of heat
brcaking- \\·rather condition,;. \Ye salute 
them and their growers. \Vinners of 
Special Trophy :\wards \\'ere: Largest 
Bloom i11 show-.lfan1 Eli:;a/Jcth. bv H. L. 
McLanc: Most Pe;·fect ".-\." Bloom
M ary Eli:;a/Jcth. by Gregor)· Christopian; 
Best 3 "A" Blooms-Surpris,'. by George 
Baker. J.foline Illinois: Best "B" Bloom
Goldcn Treasure. b,- \\-_ L. Fleck: Best 
3 "B" Bloo111s-S.,,;tl1cm I.ad_1'. by Nor
man La1Iotte. Best 5 Blooms-The Real 
Glorv. b,- \\-_ L. Fleck: Best 12 Blooms
Sccdli111i. bv Dr. H. C. Rike: Best 1954 
Sccdli11!1. .by Happy Cabin Dahlia 
Gardens: Best Foreign Introduction
TVi11ifred Stred1cicl.-. b!· G. Christopian: 
Best ''Da\' Late" Bloom-Jlrs. Hester 
Pape, by '..\. H. \\'est: Bes 1954 Intro
duction-J!arv Eli:;a/J.:tli. b'· H. L. 
1f cLane; Be~t 1952-1953 Int;·oduction-

DAHLIAS OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Plants & Cuttings 
Of the Ne\\'er American 
and Australian Varieties 

List on Request 

HANNA DAHLB. 
GARDENS 

Dept. B., 812 S. Delsea Dr. 
CLAYTON, N. J. 
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J,·11111r's J'cl/ow, by .A. H. \\'est; Amer
ican Home Achievement Medal-Surprise, 
b,- George Baker, ::--Ioline Illinois. 
S\\'EEPSTAKES-Section A, Walter 
Gaines· Section B, F. 1I. House; Section 
C E. 'D. Ratliff; Section D, A. H. 
\\·est; Section E, A. H. \Vest; Sec
tion F .. \. H. \\'est; Section G, Conrad 
Fau:>t . . \tlanta. Georgia; Sections J-K-L, 
Small Flowering, ~Ir. and Mrs. E. A. 
Moor, Atlanta, Ga., Special "Take Home" 
prizes ,,·ere awarded to: N.usclyn Stra ight, 
b,- \Valter Gaines; Jersey's Dainty, by 
Dr. Jim Roberts; Hunt's Velvet TVondcr, 
by George \\-_ Hamilton; Doreen E, 
bY \\'alter Gaines: three awards to The 
J?cal Clan. b,- F. ::--L House; White 
L11<"h'_I', by Ross Reynolds; Clairiam 
Lura\', by House; .1/rs. Hester Pape, by 
\Vest; Edna D. and Marian Glenn, by 
\\'est; Golden Treas11re, by Fleck; C!ar
iaJll L11ra'.','. by \Vest ; Jfory Elizabet Ii . by 
Christopian: Sccdlin!J. by Dr. H. C. Rike; 
Juanita, by E. E. ::--Iontgomery Atlanta, 
Freda Gcorqc. b,- Dr. H . C. Rike; Alice 
O'Xcal . by B. r..· Kennedy, .-\.tlanta. Little 
Jerry, by E. S. M ontgomery, .-\.tlanta: 
Freda Geor_qc, by Dr. H. C. Rike; .-lliCI' 
O'ncal, by B. L. Kennedy, Atlanta; Little 
Jerry, by E. E. Montgomery; Poolrn. by 
Edw. A. Jl.Ioor. Atlanta. Garden Club 
winners \\'Cre: First Award, Springdale 
Garden Club: Second A\\'at·d, 1Iidfield 
Garden Club. In the Arangement Section 
winners ,,·ere ::--rrs. Hendon Foster :Mrs. 
F. L. Richte1· and ::--rrs. ZeigenhaYen. 

Gains realized from Ope1·ation - S.S. 
Dahlia Show : Good Sportsmanship, co
operation and perserverance pay worth
while dividend . Our need to study more 
diligently Dr. Cook's splendid Manual. 
Our understanding of each other is better 
-our friendships have been deepened 
and strengthened. \\'e've -made some new 
and wonderful friends. Conclusion -
Blessed is the Dahlia for it binds our 
hearts in friendship. \ \'hy not call it the 
-Friendship Flower? 

The Dahlia Society of .-\.labama closed 
195+ with a Christ;11as party in "The 
Rike's" recreation room and the fun we 
did ha,·e .. -\II who \\'ere there are still 
chuckling over the game, stunts and gifts 
that Santa distributed. How that busy 
old fel!o,,- managed to find g ifts that \\'ere 
simply a scream is beyond me. 

\\'e look for\\'ard to 1955 with our 
hopes high and expectations great, for this 
,-ear we will have our T\ventieth Show, 
September 24th and 25th at the Thomas 
Jefferson Hotel in Birmingham. George 
Alderson will be Show Chairman and will 
have as Co-Chairn1en. C. 0. ::--ritchell and 
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Sandy Nelson. 
Officers fo1· 1955 arc; President, A. H. 

\\"est ; 1st Vice-President, F. M. H ouse; 
2nd Vice-President, R. L. \ -aughn · 3rd 
\ ' ice-President, H. L. McLane ; 4th Vice
P1·esident, Walter B. Gaines ; 5th Vice
P1·e idcnt, 0. A . Robert; Recording Sec
retary, \V. \V. Lawless; Corresponding 
Secretary, 1Iaude 11. Good,,·in; Treas
urer,, Mrs. F. M. House. 

\Ve hope to be seeing our good dahlia 
friends in :-Iilwaukcc, a number of us 
are already planning to be there, also in 
Chattanooga for Southern States and you 
will always find our latch string on the 
outside, we hope you use it and Yisit us. 
M . ~I. Goodwin, Reporter, 2612 AYe. S, 
Ensley, Birmingham, Ala. 

• 
Dahlia Society of Georgia 

In 1954 we had the most unprecedented 
\\"Cather conditions our local has experi
enced in more than a decade. Between 
July and No,·cmber, we receiyed only 
1.57 inches of rain, making- August, 
September, and October, the driest three 
months period ever recorded on the 
weather bureau books, and the tempera
ture ranging from 90° to ahoYe 100° 
during that period. Howeycr, with a lot 
of determination and dilig;ent application 
of that certain skill and know-how of 
those who truly Joye the dahlia, we were 
able to stage what we thought was a ycn
creditable show. There ''°as a total of 
841 entries in the main sections, and 21 
entries of artistic arrangements in the 
Garden Club section. 

Section - A - N o\·ices. Best - A -
hloom - Jlrs. Hesler .1. Pat>e - by 
Sandy Nelson; Best - B - hloom -
Gnldcn Treasure - by C. 0 . Mitchell; 
Sweepstakes - 1Irs. Ralph Huie, At
lanta. ection - B - .'\mateurs, 125 
Hills. Best - A - bloom - Shcrwnnd's 
Peach - by B. E. Phillips; Best - B -
hloom - .Maria1i Glt!1m - bv R. 0. 
Cason; Sweepstakes - B. E . · Phillips. 
Section - C - Amateurs. 250 Hills. 
Best - A - bloom - The Rra/ Clon· -
by Vl. L. Fleck, Birmingham; Best .:_ D 
- bloom - Nich• K. - bv T. G. Hixson. 
Chattanooga ; Sct•eepstakcs·- :\. H. \ Vest. 
Section - D - Open To All. Best - A 
- bloom - Five Star Gr11cral - Best 
- B - bloom Golden Trra.mrc and 
Sweepstakes - R. 0. Glauzicr. East 
Point. Ga. 

Section - E - Small F lowering 
Varieties Best Pompon - Brttv .Hafo11c 
- hy Edward Moor, :-rarietta: Best 
Miniature - Araluske - by T. G. Hix
son. Chattanooga; Best Ball - Ros3• 
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Dawn - by D. S. \Veils. Atlanta; Best 
Othe1· Yaricties - Mia J{m·sten - by 
R. 0. Cason, Atlanta; Best 12 Blooms -
E o!.·ctte - by Clarence Kallquist, Chat
tanooga; St<·ccrstakcs - B. L. Kennedy, 
Atlanta. 

Section - G - Open To All. Best 3 
blooms - A - J1rs. Hesler A Pape -
h~· :\. H. \Vest, Birmingham; Best 3 
blooms - B - U11disseminated - by C. 
E. J7aust. Atlanta; Best 5 blooms - A -
The Real Glory - by W. L. Fleck, 
Birmingham; Best 5 blooms - B -
Clarose - by D. S. Wells, Atlanta ; 
Best 12 blooms - B - Nicli::» - by T. 
G. Hixson, Birmingham; Section - H -
Seedling. Best one year seedling - Chas. 
A. Vvatson, Chattanooga; Best two year 
seedling - C. E. Faust. 

Section - I - American Introductions. 
Best 3 blooms 1953 - Claria111 Luray -
by . .\. H. \Vest Birmingham; Best 1 
blooms 1954 - Storm Cloud - by R. L. 
Vaugl1an, Birmingham; Best Small Flow
ering - 1954 - Tim111ie - by Dr. A. L. 

tephens, .Tr., Atlanta; Best Southern 
Introduction - Golden Treas11rc - l:w 
Dr. H . C. Rike, Birmingham; Best 3 
blooms, Southern Introduction - Golden 
Treasure - by E. E. Montgomery, At
lanta. 
A~rnRICAX Ho:-.rn :\cHIEVEMENT '.\1EDAL 

Sonthern Beauh• - hv Norman G. 
La:-fotte. Hapeville, Ga.: BB Formal -
Blend - Purple & White: Score 85.5. 

The Eighth J\nnual Show of the 
SOUTHERN STATES DAHLIA AS
SOCIATION will be held in Chat
tanooga in 1955, and we extend a cordial 
inviation to all. U-ALL COME - B. E. 
Phillips, 1570 \Vestwoocl :\,·e., S .\V. 
Atlanta. 

• 
Editor"s Note: The two preceeding 

Oct. how report appear 5 months late. 
One was 1·eceived in Nov., one in Dec. 
Both were too late for ::--Jov. Show Issue. 
\\"hy ? 

LADY META 
A Beautifully Form•d Giant Y•llow F.D. 

Rugg•d Plant-Exc•ll•nt Bloomer 
Bloom withstands intense heat and heavy 

rains. Scored 85A at Midwest A. O.S. Trial 
r.rounrls, 1954. 

Won A.D.S. S'eedling Sweepstakes and 
.l merican Home Achie1·ement Medal at F lint, 
~!irh. Roots : $15.00 n•t 

Stnd for Price List 

ROY H. KOCH 
Roy's Dahlia Gardens 

18265 Wormer, Detroit 19, Mich. 
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The Long Island Dahlia Society 

The close of the year, 1954, marked the 
end of a banner year for the Long Island 
Dahlia Society both in growth of mem
bership and the staging of its biggest and 
most successful show ever held. Looking 
forward, the society is already setting 
up plans for a more expansive show in 
1955. This 11th :\nnual Show will be 
held September 17, 1955. at the Platt
duetsche Park Hall, 5.20 Hempstead Turn
pike. Franklin Square. L. I. 

At the December 9th meeting, the fol
lowing officers were re-elected to serve 
in 1955: :Hartin Guttier, Kendrick Lane, 
RFD No. 4, Huntington-President; G. 
Joseph Mugno, 93-21 74th Place, Wood
ha ,·en-Vice-President and Chairman of 
Publicity; James Lawless, Jr., 129 Lincoln 
Street, Elmont - Vice-President and 
Chairman of the Show Committee; \Vil
liam P. Ernst. 128-02 Inwood Street. 
South Ozone Park-Vice-President and 
Chairman of the Membership Committee; 
I. J. Wahl. 20 Lexington Street. F loral 
Park- ecretary and Mrs. John R. Stack, 
;w Lexington Street, Floral Park -
Treasurer. At the January 13th meeting. 
Past President George Yaeger installed 
the ofticers. Plans are underway, under 
the Chairmanship of Emil Berzau, for a 
10th Anniversary Celebration of the Long 
Island Dahlia Society to be held at the 
April 14th meeting . .:_I. J. Wahl, Sec
retary. 20 Lexington St.. Floral Park, 
L. I.. KY. 

• 
Ithaca Dahlia Society 

The Ithaca Dahlia Societ\· won a blue 
ribbon and a cash award· at the New 
York State Fair in Syracuse, N. Y. last 
Septembe1-. The award was made for an 
arrangement of dahlias to be used in a 
recreation room. 

Five members competed with other 
New York State residents in individual 
floral arrangements. Fifty seven ribbons 
and cash awards were made to Ithaca 
residents. 

Earlier in the season, the society com
peted in the floricultural show and won 
a first prize and blue ribbon at the Tomp
kins County Fair in Ithaca, X. Y. August 
9, 1954. 

The last Meeting was held at the home 
of l\Irs. Herbert Bennett of Danby, N. Y. 
at which time the bronze plaque for 1953 
was awarded to Mrs. James Barry for 
making the greatest contribution in cul
tivating and showing of blooms during 
the 1953 season. 
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The 195-t plaque was awarded to l\Ir. 
Richard Putney by Mrs. Barry for his 
outstanding varieties of dahlias. 

::-rr. Fred Horton, superintendent of 
Department of Floriculture at Cornell 
University greenhouse, was the guest 
speaker. He stressed the importance and 
necessity o[ proper storage of the dahlia 
tuberous roots during the winter months 
resulting in larger and better blooms the 
follo\\"ing scason.-l\frs. James Barry, 611 
Hudson St., Ithaca, N. Y. 
~ •.. ..,;;>;. • 

Fresno County Dahlia Society 
The Fresno County Society held their 

reorganization meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Neel in Fresno, Oil 
October 26th. 1954. Presiding at the meet
ing was the well known dahlia Judge and 
grower. Noel 0. Scott from Glendale. 

?-.fr. Scott has long urged the re-organ
ization of this Society. After discussing 
the many advantages of an active organ
ization in this area at some length. l\Ir. 

cott gave us interesting facts about the 
A1fERICA DAHLIA SOCIETY, and 
called our attention to the forth-coming 
conference of the Southern California 
Dahlia Association, meeting at San Diego 
in February. He also mentioned that he 
had represented our inactive Society on 
the committee which formulated the Con
stitution of the above association of dahlia 
societies ; thus including the Fresno Coun
ty Dahlia Society as a Member Society of 
the Association . 

After a group discussion on the matter 
of re-organization, the following officers 
\\·ere elected, who will operate the Society 
temporarily unde1· our old by-laws: Pres
ident. Clyde J. Nankervis; Vice-Pres., 
Donald \\Tithers; Secretary. Mrs. Arthur 
Schmall: Treasurer. Mr. Jack Arnold: 
A.D.S. De!Egate, Mr. Everett Behrend. 
:.\frs. Arthlll" Schmall, 5346 E. \Vhite St.. 
Fresno. 

• 
The Dahlia Society of Wisconsi,.;. 

The following officers ha,-e been elected 
for the vear of 1955 : President. Charles 
:.\[osser :·\.ice President, Herman Degner: 
Secretary. Ervin :!\.fakowski: Treasurer, 
Edward 'Visniewski. Regional Vice Pres
idents: Ben Makowski: Dr. N. " -· 
Ackerman: J. S. Jones: and Judge George 
Cunil. The :.\fidwest Dahlia Show will 
be held in Milwaukee. September 10 and 
11. 1955.-Ervin l\fakowski. Secretary. 
3705 South Herman St., l\filwaukee 7. 
Wis. 
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Suburban Dahlia Club 
At the January meeting of the Subur

ban Dahlia Club of Maryland, at Reisters
town, Md., the following officers were 
installed: President David F. Quick
] st \'.ice Pres., Hervey Brown; 2nd Vice 
President, H. J. Quick; Treasurer, Mrs. 
Hervey Brown; Sec'y, 1Irs. J. Edgar 
i\Iiller. Mrs. Elsie Brach was ·appointed 
Show chairman and she has picked a 
goodly number 0£ members to work on 
the Show Committee with her. Our Show 
Committee is planning a bigger and better 
Show for 1955, which will be held at the 
Franklin High School, Reisterstown, 
i\Iaryland on September 16th & 17th. This 

how will be held in conjunction with 
the Franklin High Fair, held by the High 
School. This is an unique set up because 
it is a miniature agriculture Fair with the 
regular exhibits staged by the students 
and ..J. H club, in the classrooms and the 
Dahlias in the gymnasium. 

Last year, our Show was attended by 
over 6000 and we had 7-E entries 200 
more than the previous yea1-, de pit~ the 
weather and we expect to do better in 
1955. \\" c extend a hearty invitation to 
all Dahlia and Flower gro\\·ers to exhibit 

. and Yisit our Show. If any cif you out of 
A town J u~ges passing through Baltimore 
W' the mornmg of September 16th stop off, 

\\·e \\"tll put you to work-Conrad V. 
Brien-er, 12 Ccdarcroft Rd., Baltimore i\Id. 

• 
The Rochester Dahlia Society 
"\ t the December mcetng of the 

Rochester Dahlia Society officers were 
elected for 1955: President, Frank Eyer, 
100 Dunsmere Dr.. Rochester 16 N. Y. · 
\-ice President, Will iam Stone~val l., 24 
Forest Ave., Rochester 9, N. Y. · Louis 
Eckl, 535 Gillette Rd., pencerport,'N. Y.; 
Rec. Sect .. Edith Stonewall., 24 Forest 
.\\·e .. Rochester 9, N. Y.; Cor. Sect., 
Helen E. Herring. 61 Dunsmere D r., 
Rochester 16. N. Y.; Treasurer John 
Kosack, 62 Fallstaff Rd., Roche~ter 9 
~.. Y.; T rustee, Phil ip Kimmell, 166 
T.111den . he., Rochester 10, N. Y. 

Please address all correspondence to 
the ~orresponding secretary, Helen E. 
Hernng. (see ab°'·e) 

At this meeting- a Rochester Dahlia 
Society Bronze :.Iedal was approved 
providing strict rules he adopted govern
inir it's u:;c and that fifty per cent of the ernst of the die he raised through voluntary 
contributions. Contributions from persons 
not membe1·s of the Rochester Dahlia 
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Society will be gratefully accepted. 
Our 1955 Show will be held Sunday, 

September 18th at the Rochester Museum. 
Out of town judges and visitors are 
cordially invited. From attendance at 
other shows we feel our Show is equal 
or better than any other show in the East 
with the exception of the A.D.S. Show 
and perhaps the \Vashington Show. Frank 
Eyer ha been chairman of the show 
for several years and has been chiefly 
responsible for its past success.-~fary 
Jane Kimmell. 61 Dunsmere Dr., 
Rochester 16. N. Y., Past. Cor. Sec'y. 

• 
W illiamsburg Dahlia Society 
The \Villiamsburg Dahlia Society 

wish.es. to expres~ belated thanks and ap
prec1at1011 to the Judges of our 1954 Show, 
who were :.Irs. Henry L. Bishop, Mrs. 
E. D. Duval, 1frs. H. T . Crittenden 
Mrs. H. A. Addenbrooke, D1·. Henry C'. 
Parker, Messrs. C. H . Stoeckel, Thomas 
Yano, George E. Dodrill. Arthur S. 
Mason, R. F. Gray. W. W. Deal, Edward 
l\f. Keck, Geo. R. Hitchcock. E. R. 
Phillips an.cl R. W. \Vebb. A majority of 
the blue nbbons were won by exhibitors 
who brought their blooms from a distance 
which speaks well for their culture and 
care in packing. The Cardinal won more 
blues tha_n any other Yariety. Among other 
out tandmg blooms were Daisv Ethel
best in show. Pride of Parkersburg. \Vake 
Up, \Var Paint. , pccial Award. Burn
brac's Memories and Little Timmie
best miniature. 

In order to educate our newer mem
be_rs, we conduct a monthly Study Group 
with talks on flower a rra1wements, flower 
show practice, horticultu;'e, varieties to 

(C 01iti1111ed on 11e:rt page) 

NOW FOR FIFIT - FIVE 
SPORTING LADY-A-SC. ~fallow 1iurple 

\lith ftocks and stripes of \iolet. A Sporting 
Daughter of Gen'! JOHN J. PERSHING. An 
outstanding color wtih the same growing and 
keeprng habits and qualities or its parent. 
Rlooms 10 x 6. Height 5 fret. 

Root $3.50 Net 
. KISCO BUFF-A-ID .. l nolher $(l{lrt. This 

time a \'ariegated Autumn BulT with red 
splashes like its parent k"E~IP'S' R.lnIANT 
BEAUTY. Good healthy grower. Blooms 
10 x 5. Height 5 feet. · 

Root $3.50 Net 
1955 Catalog on Request 

BARWAL DAHLIA FARM 
Growers of 

PRIZE WINNING DAHLIAS 
RFD 1 Box 165, Danbur~-, Conn. 
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plant for show, etc. \Ve are planning for 
our 1955 Show which wil'. be held on 
October 1st and 2nd in the Game Room 
at \\'illiamsburg Lodge. l\1rs. R. Lacy 
Fm er is our Show Chairman and l\Irs. 
C. C. Lankford our President-Bess E. 
Dennis, Show Publicity Chairman; Route 
1, Box llO, Williamsburg, \ 'a. 

• 
Michigan Dahlia Association 
The following officers were elected at 

our October meeting, for the year 1955. 
President, Mr. Arthur J. Wulff; Vice
President, l\Iis Ann Pedlow; First Vice
Prcsident, President elect of Jackson 
Society; Second Vice-President, Pres
ident elect of Battle Creek Society; Third 
\ ' ice-President. President elect of South
ea tern Society; Secretary, :\Irs. Davie\ 
?\[illar; Assi tant Secretary. :\frs. Alex 
Toth; Trea urer, :\Ir. V. Steckle; 
Publicity Director, Dr. C. E. Wildon; 
Trustees, 1Ir. A. E. Cadwell ; l\Ir. Wil
liam Behl. :Hrs. H. C. Rhode.-:\frs. D. 
l\Iillar, 158-18, Pinehurst :\\·e., Detroit 38, 
l\Iich. 

• 
Orange County Dahlia Society 
Our Ne,·ember meeting featmcd a color 

film and discussion presented by the 
Comstock Dahlia Gardens of an Diego. 
This film very clearly showed the entire 
years cycle of dahlia culture. including 
sprouting tubers, plant propagation, plant
ing·. pinching back. disbudding, fertiliza
tion, spraying, digging. and storing. 

The following officers were elected for 
1955 : - Heywood Allen. President: 
Lawrence Archibald, First Y. P.; Dr. G. 
Emmett Raitt, Second V. P.; E. H. 
:\fi<ldleham, Third V. P.: Mrs. H. 0. 
:\lien. Secretary: Eldon :\IcN eil, Trea
surer. - :\Irs. L. 0 .. .\rchibald. 10162 
S. Old Park Road. Orange, Calif. 

• 
Dahlia an.<l Plant Specialists 
The Annual Dinner of the Dahlia and 

Plant Specialists of Greater Cleveland 
,,·as held at Clark's Shakertown Restau
rant Saturday evening. January 8th. 1955. 

i\Ir. Arnold Davis. Director of The 
Clc,·eland Garden Center gave a very 
interesting and highly appreciated talk. 

The following· officers were install ed: 
President-Richard Howells; 1st \'ice 
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President-Jerry KoYar; 2nd Vice Pre 
idcnt-Clarence Rankin : Recording Secre
tary and Treasurer-Loretta Lackamp; 
Corresponding Secretary-Edith Rankin; 
Trustees-]. \Y. Cowie and H. H. 
Robens; Program Committee-\\'illiam 
Hall and John Kern; Show Committee
J. \\-_ Co\\'ie. Joe Kern and H. Salisbury; 
Historian-Ethel Cowie; Hospitality
Edna Posky; Publicity - Ada Robens. 
Route 1. Chagrin Falls, Ohio . 

• 
Greater Pittsburgh Dahlia Society 

At our annual fall meeting, the follow
ing members were elected for the year 
1955: President, Sam Kling·ensmith: 1st 
Vice-President, Bill Koenig; 2nd Vice
President, Frank Fisher; Secretary, ~frs. 
Eula :tlfac Roberts: Treasurer. RaY 
Baker: Directors, \V. Flickenstein. H. 
i\fac Roberts. G. Hall, C. Villwock. 

\Ve had an extra nice Christma;; party. 
with a talk and slide reYie\\' oi Itah-, 
taken b,· Dr. A. Poncio! fo of the :\Ie11s 
Garden ·club of Pittsburgh, who recently 
returned from a tour abroad. 

At otu- next officers meeting the sched
ule for the coming year will be set and 
a good program and fall show should be 
in order. :\fore and better dahlias for '55 
i;; our slogan. - R. D. :\[otznik. 4-129 
Brio-htvicw .-\ ,.e .. Pittsburgh. Penna. 

• 
East Liverpool Society 

The following officers have been eleded 
to serve for 1955: President. Harold J. 
Gallimore: Vice President. Publicity, 
Frank Richmond : 2nd Vice President. 
Program, Mrs. Geo. H. \\'hite: Record
ing Secretary. Mrs. Clarence Green: Cor
responding Secretary. \Vm. C. Craine. 
Box 284. Midland. Pa.: Fin. Secretary, 
Miss Susan Lewis; Treasurer, Charles 
Glover: Show Chairman. Richard Heidel. 
Board of Directors : \\-111. Haugh. Harry 
Johnson, J. V . Ecceleston. Leonard Brad
ley. :\fiss l\Iyrtle Finney . 

Our show elates for 1955 are September 
17 & 18. 1955. in :\femorial Auditorium. 
East Liverpool. Ohio.-\Vm. C. Craine, 

orr. ecretary, P.O. Rox 28-1. :\fidland. 
Penn yh-ania. 

• 
Dahlia Society of Kentucky 

At the Annual meeting of the Dahlia 
ociety of Kentucky the follow ing ofliccrs 

(Co11ti1111cd 011 11<'.rf pap,') 
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,ere elected to .crYc for the war 1955. 
resident-Mr. C. \V. Simbritzki; \"ice 

Pres.-L. B. \Vhitman; Sec.-Treas.-Mrs. 
Louise Kleinjohn; 7.26 Barret Ave., 
Louisville 4, Ky. Directors : A. \V. Adams, 
!IL Kimbel, Ror Schoolc1-, John :Hills, 
J. B. Fiord, W. H. Swift. how Chair
man: George Shee. Show date for the 
l 955 Show arc September 2-t-25, 1955 at 
the Kentucky Hotel. A very cordial invi
tation is extended to all or to any one who 
may be passing thru Louisville to visit 
our 23rd Annual Dahlia and Garden 
Flo\\·er Show.-Louise Klcinjohn, Secre
tary. 

Jf/ anted - Roots for 

Experiment and Thesis 

. \ g-raduatc of :.\Iichigan State College 
,,·ants to \\·ork out a test on the effect 
of growth substances for propagation of 
dahlias for his Ph. D. Thesis. 

For these tests about 800 root divisions 
of each of two nrieties arc needed. The 
Yarieties arc .llichiqa11 1T'hitc and Bal
lc170 ·s Surprise. If )·ou ha Ye or know of 
anyone "·ho has a surplus of roots of 
these dahlias. \\·on't YOU write Dr. C. E. 

A \Yildon. School of ,\gricul~urc, :.\~ichigan 
'W State College, Ea t Lansmg·. :.\[1ch1gan. 

\\"c hope that all g-ro\\·crs who can con
tribute root to this experiment will do 
.o. It could YCry well result in a great 
and lasting benefit to all dahlia people. 

\\-c recall that a simila1· project and 
tl1esis by Dr. Philip Brierly. at Boyce 
Thompson Institute for Plant Resea1·ch 
in 193.2-33. which resulted in the discoYerv 
that peach tree aphids were the carrier's 
of dahlia mosiac Yim . Hi findings in 
this connection were first published in the 
:\.D.S. Bulletin in July, 1933. \Ye hope 
that tlie results of this new experiment in 
use of growth substances in dahlias will 
al~o appear in this publication. 

Dr. \Vildon adds: "Anyone who has 
any root of Ballcpo's Sitrprisc and lvliclti
pa11 lf"hitc that they can spare, we would 
appreciate rccciYing them at once. A com
parison of the half dozen g-rowth sub
stances is the objccti ,·c of the experiment." 

The grn<luatc and Dr. \\'ildon a rc re
spectfully refe rred to the article "Root 
Inducting Substances" by Henry Kirkpat
rick. Jr.. who selected this topic for his 
thesis at Boyce Thompson Institute for 
Plant Research. as reported in the .\u
gust. 1939, issue of the Bulletin. --

(Editor's ::\otc: Cpon making inquiries 
among eastern commercial men, we haYC 
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hecn told that finding 800 surplus roots of 
these varieties \1·ill be Yery difficult. Es
pccial ly is this true of Bal/ego's Surprise, 
which is not listed as of today in many 
catalogs. It has been supplanted by Faith
f11/, Rrn1c111bra11cc. r·ision, IVhitchall and 
other A-S.C., Whites. 

• 
\\-hen vou ans\\·er advertisers in the 

Bulletin, even just asking for a catalogue, 
:.\fENTION THE :\.D.S. BULLETIN 
Please. That helps advertisers to known 
that it pays to advertise in this publica
tion. 

EXHIBITION DAHLIAS 
TUBERS - POT ROOTS - ROOTEO CUTIINGS 

Send far FREE Catalog Listing . 
Over 200 Prize Winning Varieties. 

Joseph Campeau Dahlia 
Gardens 

23 Clair Street 
l\'.lt. Clemens, Mich. 

The Garden Journal 
is unique in that 

it not only furnishes reliable 
cultural i nstrucl ion on trees and 
shrubs, perennials, annuals, and 
bulbs, gives advice on chemical 
aids to gardening, on lawns, soils, 
and so forth, but also relates the 
history and romance of plants, 
their development, their economic 
as well as ornamental uses. 

This "background" information 
broadens the gardener's knowledge 
of the plant world and enhances 
his appreciation and enjoyment of 
the plants in his garden. 

Sub8cription Jtrice ,2.00 n yenr. 
Out.,;i<le contlnentnl U. • $2.::>0 

SEXD YOUR ORDER 'l'O 

THE NEW YORK 
BOTANICAL GARDEN 

nnoxx P .\RK, x. Y. :18, N. Y. 
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1955 Catttlogues Received 

Send yom· catalogues and lists for 1955 
to the editor, if you wish them listed in 
the l\fay issue. 

Happy Cabin Dahlia Garden. Signal 
:\fountain, Tenn. 

Parella Dahlia Gardens. 3380 Ely /we., 
Bronx 69, N. Y. 

Forest Dahlia Gardens, -t2 Forest Ave., 
Glen Cove, >i. Y. 

Barwal Dahlia Farm, \\'estville Ave., 
Ext., Danbmy, Conn. 

Rockv River Dahlia Gardens. 19111 
Stormy. Rd., Rocky River 16, Ohio 

H. H. Rubens. Route 1. Chagrin Falls, 
Ohio. 

Summit Gardens, P. 0. Box 567, Glen 
Ellyn, Ill. 

Ruschmohr Dahlia Gardens. 38 Vincent 
St.. Rockville Centre, ).!_ Y. 

P. de Jager & Sons, 188 Asbury St .. 
South Hamilton, Mass. (Holland) 

Ballay Dahlia Gardens, -+309 El Camino 
Real, Palo Alto, Calif. 

Cottage Gro\·e Dahlia Garckns. Rt. 3. 
Box 225, Port Orchard. \\"ash. 

Rosemary Dahlia Garden , Box -t29. 
Martins Ferry, Ohio 

Scottie's Dahlia Paradise, 1949 Orchard 
Lane, La Canada, Calif. 

Hanna Dahlia Gardens, 812 S. Delsea 

Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society 

Dr., Clayton, N. ]. 
Garfield Heights Dahlia Gardens, 6219 

Turnev Rd., Garfield Heights 25, Ohio 
F. :\. D. Bruidegom, Baarn, Holland 
Ballego & Zonnen, Leiden, Holland 
The Standard Nursery, P. 0. Pa\,,"Yong, 

Sikkim, India. 
• 

Are Any of These Available? 
Frequently, the editor and others in 

:\.D.S. receive requests for information 
a; to \\'here certain old favorite dahlia 
varieties may be obtained. The following 
\\·as sent to Secretary Edw. B. Lloyd from 
R. L Pyle. 2116 Poinsettia St., Long 
Beach. Calif. 

"I would like to know if any of the 
following varieties are still being grown 
and from whom I might obtain roots: 
Pinkie, (like D-Day) ; Gold Coast; El 
Toro; Betty Co111f>lo11." Ii you know 
"·her.: :\Ir. Pyle can get these old ones. 
please write him direct, at above address. 

Editor. 
Wanted 

Two roots of the old time, favorik dahlia 
named Dwight \V. ]\[orrow. \\'ould like to use 
for cross breeding. \Yant healthy stock only. 
Forest T. l\ifinor, Ht. 2, Caitliersburg, ::\[d. 

'When you buy from Bulletin Adver
tisers you help yourself, the adYertiser and 
the A.D .S. 

A.D.S. MEMBERSHIP BLANK 
Use This Blank to Renew Your Membership 

Or Help a Friend to Join 

American Dahlia Society, Inc. 
Henry A. Olsen, Treasurer, 
45 Clement Ave., Elmont. N. Y. 
Please (Renew) (Enter) my membership in the American 
Dahlia Society. Enclosed find (check) (money order) for 
$4.00, of which $3.00 is for the annual subscription to the 
Bulletin of the American Dahlia Society, published quarterly. 

Name 

Street No. _ _ ___ _ 

City ---·---·----·---·----- ............ --------. __ ... State _ ---·-- _ ..... 

Name and Address of a 

Friend Who Might Join 



We Are Introducing 
for 1955 

Six Fine Dahlias 

"OUR FRIEND" JD. 
Th:s dah lia is na!llccl in l 1 onor of }.Ir. Charles 

F . Pape \\'ho gave it to us before he pas,;cd 
a\\'ay .. ·\ \'ery large purple. l'lants about 5 ft., 
high. :\ strong vigorous gro\\'er \\'ith good stems. 
Blooms \\·ell out of the fo li age se ldom bothered 
by insect>. \\'i ll prod uce many blooms fro!ll 11 
to 13 inches. Has \\'On many firsts and special 
a·,\'ards in open to all and seed ling classes. a l,;o 
in the largest bloo111 class . At East Lin~rpool 
>hO\\' this year \\'Oil as lar gest bloom 1-t x 9. 
On the FIO\\'Cr Gro\\'Cr Honor Rolls of L\'n!l n. 
Dud ley and H. T. Eddy. Has a score of 86. \\"on 
:\. D. ·. Seedlin g S\\·eepstakcs A\\'arcl \\·ith a 
score of 87.3. Also on Roy \\'ebb's Eastern Re
\'ie\\'. \\"c bclicYe this to be one of the Yen· 
largest dahlias we haYc C\'C r grown. · 
~O l'LA)JTS ROOTS $15.00 NET 

"THE WHIRL" IC. 

OUR FRIEND. Purple IO. 

Also introducing "Lulu" 
Red Ball; "Tid," Pink 
LC.; and "Jo~-'' Min. F .D. 
Rose. 

"ABUNDANCE" ID. 
'l'hc \Y\Jirl is nn .\utumn tolor with very artist ic, 

!Jc:mtiru l hlooms facing on side slightly up. !J to 11 
inches with KOO<i rlcpth. Plant s -1 1 :: lo ;j ft. high. 
Foliage and stems nrc good. .\ rery cnsr cact us to 
~row. ll a:; won many 11rstfi anrl special award:; 0 11 
the show t;1ble. 
l'\0 PL.\l'\TS ROOTS ~15.00 NET 

.\ wry nitc s\Ja1lc of lan>ndl•r. Blooms i t~1 8 
inc:lll's with ~nod <lepth fnting sliglltlr up. Plant s 
arc :} ro ..t ft. high. Lonp;, Rtron~ :-!ems. .\11 ;tln11ul
:111cc of hlooms fro m early to latl'. Has lwt·n a \\in
Jl('r on rile show ta hlc ancl should continue to \\in. 
On Flower Grower Honor Holls of .I. J;tnd..; J:oherts 
and J: . T. Eclclr and P..oy Wl•blfs Easll'l'll HL•\iL•\r. 

W rite for lllustraLetl List \() l'L.1\TS ROOTS $10.00 NET 

H. H. ROBENS 
Route 1 on Route 422, East of Chagrin Falb-, Ohio 

Below " THE WHIRL" IC. Below " ABUNDANCE" IO. 



FLYING SAUOl!:ll, A.-s.o .• J,ight Blend 

FLYING SAUCER 
CLAPP-TILTON 

This beautiful. big semi-cactus was 
originated by Mrs. Florence Clapp of 
Campbell, Virginia. It scored certificates 
at three A.D.S. Trial Gardens in 1954, 
Ault Park, Cincinnati, Ohio; Farming
dale, Long Island; and East Lansing, 
Mich. It is on the Eastern Flower Grower 
Honor Roll. Color is mallow purple, 
lavender for 2/3 area of face, 1/3 at center 
white. Size is 12 by 6 inches; bush 4)/, 
feet; good stems and substance. 

Won /1.D.S. D erril/ Ifart M edal 
195-J for highest average score for "II" 

seedling in three Trial Grounds 

Roots $15.00 net ; Plants $7.0(} net; 
3 for $20.00 net ; all plus postage. 

TWO DAHLIAS 
You Will Want to 

Grow in 1955 
We are very fortunate to be 
able to offer two of the most 
outstanding large 'new Dahlia 
Introductions for your cul
ture and showing during the 
coming season. We are most 
anxious to please, and will 
do our best to deserve your 
patronage. 

LLOYD GEORGE 
MILLER- TILTON 

A big informal decorative, light blend, 
porcelain rose, blended with aureolin yel-
low. Size 11 by 6 inches or larger. 
Originated by J\Ir. and 1Irs. Frank 1Iillcr. 
Named after their t\\'o sons, Lloyd and 
George. \\'on A.D .S. Seedling S\\'eep- A 
stakes at Lung Island Sho\\', 195-t. Bush • . 
-+Y, feet. Blooms held side and at sl ight 
angle. Good keeper, cut. \'i'on A. D. S. 
S"'eep~takes Certificates at New York, 
Loni:; I sland and \Vashington, D. C'. 

Roots $10.00 net; Plants $4.00 net ; 
3 for !ji l(}.00 net ; a ll plus postage. 

William L. Tilton 

42 Forest Avenue 

FOREST DAHLIA GARDENS 
GLEN COVE, NEW YORK 

FRANCES DIGI 

This little Empire Rose 
straight cactus min iature, 
which won A. 0.8. Seedl
ing .Award last year at 
Long I sland, is much 
sought after. You will 
want it too. 

Plant $1.00 net ; 

Roots $2.00 net : 

all plus postage . 

. l sk for catalog, out. in 
January 

T.1.ovn r.:r.:onr.F.. A.-T.n .. J,fC"l1t lllen<l 
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